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BUSINESS NOTES.

WE forwarded the orders for premiums, club-
bing, etc., under our offers for '88, on Tuesday
of last week. Will those who by any chance
fail to receive their books after a reasonable
term of waiting notify us of the fact by post
card. We shall send any further such orders
about Jan. 15th and 31st, after which the
arrangement will come to an end.

ONCE in a while a subscriber sends back a
paper without inspecting the date on the label.
This is evidence of a forgetfulness of the able
and kindly discourse which we recently delivered
on this subject. One terrible example of such
forgetfulness, or something worse, occurred
lately, in which a subscriber, after regularly re-
ceiving the paper from the P.O. for over a year,
returned it with the remark that it "had never
been ordered." We tried to comfort ourselves
with the reflection that there was not another
teacher in the country who would do a thing
like that. Better to examine the date and cal-
culate the arrearage. Or, better still, to avoid
the risk of such a misdeed, don't send back at
all. Send the year's subscription instead. For
we believe every teacher, recognizing the charac-
ter of the paper, and the improvements which
have been made in it, will consider it a neces-
sity with which none can afford to dispense.

General Manager.
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Editorial Notes.

IN view of the fact, announced some time
since by the Education Department, that the
Normal Schools in Toronto and Ottawa had
already their full complement of students en-
gaged for the session beginning on the 17th
January, and that therefore new applicants must
wait till August, the Kingston papers urge, not
without force, that more normal school accom-
modation is needed, and that the site held in re-
serve by the Government in that city for the
purpose, should be made use of without delay.

SOME clever journalist tries to satirize
the prevalent demand that moral men be
elected to fill municipal offices, by suggesting
that " moral candidates be chosen as school
trustees." We hope facts render the satire
pointless, but if it has any point more's the
pity. The Toronto Mail goes so far as to say,
"Something more even than good character is
required of a trustee. He should be a man of
sense and of some education." The London
Advertiser caps the climax with the alleged fact

that the Forest City bas in the past had trus-
tees, or a trustee-we forget which and wish to
be accurate-who could neither read nor write.
We trust that was in the long ago.

THE Belleville Board of Education are about
to adopt an original method for the detection of
truancy. The teachers are to be furnished with
truant cards and punchers. The cards have
numbers representing the days of the year.
When the pupil is present the number for the
day is punched out, otherwise it stands as a
witness against him. The plan may not be
without its merits, if it can be carried out with-
out too great a draft upon the teacher's time.
It is to be hoped, however. that the teachers
will regard it only as a last resort to prevent
truancy, relying first of all and as far as possible
on making the school and its work so interest-
ing that the average pupil will deem absence
itself a heavy penalty.

WE should have noticed sooner the new and
probably unique departure which has been
taken by our contemporary, the Supplement.
From a monthly educational magazine it has
transformed itself into a monthly school text-
book, or exercise book on some subject of the
public school curriculum. These manuals are
prepared specially for the purpose, and are
issued from the office of the Supplenent Co.,
50 Bromfield St., Boston. The samples we
have seen are skilfully prepared and neatly got
up, and seem likely to prove helpful to teachers
in their work. The names announced as
authors of forthcoming numbers give good rea.
son to expect that the quality will be well kept
up. The price of the monthly series of books
is the same as that of the former magazine.

THE people of St. John, N.B., are taking
steps for the establishment of a reformatory for
juveniles. Such an institution must be greatly
needed, especially if the alternative is, as we
suppose it must be, to send young offenders just
taking the first steps in crime to the common
jails, to herd with confirmed criminals. We
hope the movement may be successful, and the
institution to be founded made really what its
name implies, and not a mere penal establish-
ment. We hope, moreover, that the necessity,
at least equally strong, of having industrial
schools will not be overlooked. Just as the
well-conducted reformatory intercepts and
saves many a youth on his way to the peniten-
tiary or the gallows, so the well-conducted in-
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dustrial school intercepts and saves many a funds should be diverted to the support of Educational Thought.
child on its way to the reformatory. institutions intended for the benefit of a class -

only, we- have great faith in private schools of WE may have well-trained minds, though we

"ZETA," in the Montreal Star, is justly severe the proper kind, and in the right and expediency know very little, if we know that little well.-Leslie
Stee5hen.

upon the " boorishness of speech and manner of parents who are able uniting to establish You will do the greatest service to the state if
of a leading male teacher " in one of the public such schools. you shall raise, not the roofs of the houses, but the

schools of that city. He intimates that he has souls of the citizens : for it is better that great
souls should dwell in small houses rather than for

himself heard said teacher indulge in such per- THE Blair Educational Bill, whiçh provides mean slaves to lurk in great houses.-Eictetu.
sonal and insulting remarks as, " You're a pack for an appropriation of $75,ooo,ooo in aid of WE scatter seeds with careless hand,

of young fools," " Ye've got no brains," and also schools in the South, is to be again introduced And dream we ne'er shall sec them more;

in sickly attempts at feeble wit at the expense in the American Congress. Public educationis, But for a thousand years
sickly *heir fruit appears,

of some delicate lad. We have heard of simi- of course, under the American constitution, In weeds that mar the land,
lar cases in Ontario, though we hope, for the a function of the State not the National - Or healthful store. -7ohn Keble.

honor of the profession, that they are extremely Government. The Southern States seem to be THE true object of education is not to make the

rare. Such methods are as cowardly as they making hopeful progress in overtaking the great most of 14e in the vulgar and hunger bitten sense
of mnere worldly advantage, but wo go through life

are boorish. It may be pretty safely assumed task set before them by the results of the war, having the powers of observation enriched by the
that the person would not use them were he and many strongly object to any interference by results of knowledge, to have a right estimate of

what is good, a sncere love for our fellow-men and
dealing with a man of his own size, able to re- the central Government n the matter. But, desire to benefit them, and above ail to find peace
sent insult. As " Zeta " well observes, " We do seeing that the well-being of the whole Union with God. -Canon Farrar.

not want our Canadian boys to be bullied or depends largely upon the rapid education of TIME, teaching and love ; these three transmute
brow-beaten by the ignorant want of tact which the children of the freedmen, and of the poor ail things when life is at work. There is no incip-

acity which can prevent observation. There is no
would hardly qualify a man to drive a herd of whites as well, that the task is a stupendous stupidity. Once impress upon the minds of a gen-
cattle through the public streets." one, that the prevalent if not predominant eration that teaching and training are names of life

feeling in the South is a serious obstacle to the and pleasure, names of new senses, new strength,
C new delights, which ail can attain, and Plato's

MESSRS. J. E. BRYANT & Co. are doing education of the colored children, and that the school-boy will appear again.--Thring.
good service to Canadian scholars and readers Federal Treasury is groaning under a surplus HEREIN lies the importance of education. I say
in bringing to their hands the splendid Henry which is the danger, almost the despair of education rather than instruction, because it is far

n gmore important to cultivate the mind than to store
Irving g pub- statesmen, it does seem as if it might not be the memory. Studies are a means, not an end.
lished by Blackie & Son. This will, no doubt, easy to make a better disposal of a large sum " To spend too much time in studies is sloth ; to use

befacile princeps among annotated and illustrated than in the manner indicated. The bill passed them too much for oreament is affectation ; to
make judgment whoiiy by their ruies is the humor

editions of the prince of dramatists. Frdm the the Senate last session, and will probably do so of a scholar: they perfect nature and are perfected
plan of the work, the fact that one of its editors again. The struggle will be, as before, in the by experience. . . . . Crafty men continue

studies, simple men admire them, and wise men
is Shakespeare's great interpreter on the stage, House of Representatives- use them. '-Bacon.
Henry Irving, and the other a distinguished . You will teach more cheerfully under disadvant-
Shakespearian student, as well as from a cursory Bpermission of the Toronto School Board age if you realize that rnost of your pupils will have
inspection of the first volume, it is clear that the a square envelope has been put in the. hands of no educational advantages beyond the public

notes, explanatory, historical, biographical, and every pupil in the city, bearing the following school, and that you are diffusing the "fertilizing
waters of intellectuai knowledge " through ail the

critical, will shed about all the light that scholar- upon its face :- years of their life, through ail the channels of their

ship has as yet been able to gather upon the DEAR BoYS AND GIRLS :-You all know about influence. If the teacher could realize in how
the Industrial School at Mimico-how we have many ways, by how many influences, he makes the

obscurities of these immortal plays. In vie no money for it except wha kind people give: worid better, stronger, more prosperous, his work
the increased attention that is being paid to the how we have had to commence b l a new would seem quite diffrent from what it now does.
tudy ofn ish assntican athrs-ang whom cottge, the rhave tomenad building Prject your own thought into the future for your
study of English classical authors--among whom cottage, as the room we had was filled up at own comfort.-7ournal of Education.
Shakespeare will ever be foremost-in the schools once ; and how it will cost $8,ooo, and we have IT is not the eye that sees the beauties of hea-
and colleges, this work will be a boon to masters only $3,ooo towards it. Will you give the $5,ooo? ven, nor the ears that hear the sweetness of music,

The School Board has kindly consented to let or the glad tidings of a prosperous accident ; but
and professors, while to the private student of me ask you for it. Don't you think that you the soul that perceives ail the relishes of sensual
Shakespeare it will be invaluable. who are happy and have kind homes might well and intellectuai perceptions: and the more noble

S-- do something for the poor, neglected boys who and excellent the soul is, the greater and more sav-
do smetingforthepour neleced oyswhoory are its perceptions. And if a child behold the

A PRIVATE high school for boys has been will grow up to be bad men unless they can be ri re ine rcthe a nds f a starr nh tho

established in Toronto, at the expense and led into better ways ? Will it not be a beautiful tch order of the world, or hears the discourses of
. thing this Christmas to realise that it is more an apostle; because he makes no reflex act on

under the management of some of the wealthier blessed to give than to receive ? Ve will call it himself, and sees not what lie sees, he can have but
citizens connected with the English Church. the Children's Cottage; and I will be so thank- the pleasures of a fool or the deliciousness of a
The school is, we understand, to be modelled, fui, and think ever so much more of it than if it mule.-eremy Taylor.

to some extent at least, after the pattern of was for myself. W. H. HOWLAND. ALL real teachers must take the highest and
broadest possible view of the work they are to do.

Harrow, Rugby, and other leading English Inspector Hughes explains in an accompany- He who degrades pedagogics to a trade, to be
schools. Mr. Benjamin Freer, B.A., an alum- ing note that there are 17,500 children in the practiced for the sole purpose of getting dollars, is

0 not a teacher and can never be one. Teaching is not
nus of Oriel College, Oxford, and an experienced city schools, so that an average of nearly 3 mechanical routine nor imitative art,but thejudicious
and successful teacher in Ontario, has been cents from each child would be required to application of great principles with an intelligent
appointed principal. The projectors of the make up the amount needed. It is hoped that and loving purpose to accomplish the highest at-

tainable good. Ail true or correct teachmng arouses
new school announce that instruction in Chris- those having ample means will be glad to give the mental powers to conscious action. It wastes
tian truth as set forth in the system of the liberally in order to make up for the deficiency neither time nor energy in repetitions of useless

forms, but appeais directiy to consciousncss if
Church of England will form an essential part on the part of many who will be unable to give such manner as to arouse mental activity. This

of the educational work. We are not sure that the 30 cents. The plan is a good one, adapted being done, the acquisition of knowledge becomes
an exotic of this description will take kindly to to bless alike the givers and those for whose comparatively easy, and always a pleasure. There
the soi and atmosphere of this democratic benefit the gift is to be appropriated. If rightiy are, properly speaking, no grades in the art of

teaching. That is, no primary-grade teachers,
country, but the experiment is based on the put before the children it will be to them a grammar-grade teachers, etc. Specialists are ne-

correct principle-that of voluntaryism. While practical lesson in Christian charity, one of the cessities of imperfections in teaching. They are
the ncssary outgrowb of misconceptions of the

we do n ot believe that any portion of the public very best kinds of religious instruction, truc work of teaching.-Col. Parkder.
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Special Papers. tives in the world when did the latest explosion the sea through two pipes, one on either side of
occur? Forty years ago the pressure rarely ex- the stern post near its base. Two pipes will also
ceeded 14 pounds in marine engines ; it is now 15o extend forward, one on either side of the bow, for

HIGH SCHOOL PHYSICS. in the greyhounds of the Atlantic. Forty years backing. The ship can be turned to the right or
BY JAMES ASHER. aga the marine boiler used at least 10 pounds of left by setting a valve to make less steam pass

I WIsH to correct a few errors in the new '' High coal to the hourly horse power ; now one pound is through one pipe than the ether. There will be
School Puysics." Future editions of this good book used, and the ship's speed has been doubled, no engine to get out of order, neither screw nor
should not have these faults. Besides, I wish to The crank and piston, engineering barbarisms, rudder to lose in the storms of mid-ocean.
give some information and suggestions on steam will soon be abolished. The rotary engine will be (To be comleted in nexi number).
and electricity. used. Conceive a steam reaction turbine taking

Steam Engines.-The work says the motion of steam at the centre through its hollow shaft and
the slide valve is always opposite that of the piston. exhausting at the circumference. The wheel wilL For Friday Afternoon.
A cut shows the piston at one end of the cylinder, be enclosed by a neat case with only a pulley pro-
and the valve lets steam enter the port, which is truding. Very high pressure steam will enter and A COLLOQUY ON THE CANADIAN SHORE.
wide open. The slide valve of an engine moves in the engine will turn 2,ooo times a minute. It will (FROM PUNCH.)
part of its stroke the same way as the piston and not cost half se much, weigh half so much, occupy Canada-
in the rest the opposite way. The main crank is half su much space, nor contain half so many
set at nearly a right angle to the crank or eccentric parts as any other steam engine. Priming cannot Westward the course of empire takes its way.
that moves the valve. In some engines the valve ruin it ; there will be neither cylinder, crank, Britannia-
has partly opened the steam port when the piston piston, eccentric, balls, nor packing. There will be The Bishop's famous line, dear, bears to-day
begins its stroke; in others, it does not begin to no dead points, hence it will start without help, Modified meaning; westward runs ndeed
open the port tilt the piston has moved a short dis- and the angular velocity will be absolutely uniform The route of empire-ours
tance. In the former the valve has positive, in the at all points of the revolution. It will have no Canada-

latter negative lead. clearance space ta waste steam, and there will be If I succeed
" The steam engine with ail its merits and with no friction but that of the bearings, hence only In drawing hither Trade's unfaltering feet,

aIl the improvements which modern mechanical two places will need ail. In many cases no pulley And yours, my triumph then will be complete.
art bas devised is to-day a most wasteful machine. will be used ; a circular saw, a planer, or a dynamo Britannia-

The best engine that has been constructed utilizes may be fixed to the shait. Across your continent from sea ta sea
only 20 per cent. of the heat power used." This The steam locomotive for lightning express trains All is our own, my ch;ld, and ail is free.
is not in accoed with the second law of thermo- may soon be an improvemettt on that invented two No jealous rivais spy around our path
dynamics, which says the fraction of total heat centuries ago by Sir J. Newton. His Explanation With watchfulness not far remote from wrath.
which can be changed into mechanical work in a of the NewLonian Pnilosophy, says it will yet be The sea-ways are my own, free from of old
heat engine depends on the difference in absolute necessary ta travel 50 miles an hour, and shows a To keels adventurous and bosoms bold.
temperature between the initial and exhaust work- drawing of his proposed locomotive. It is a boiler Now, tram my western cliffs that front the deep
ing flutd. The book makes a mistake, like calling and furnace on wheels, and a long steam pipe ex. To where the warm Pacific waters sweep
as head the height of water in a penstock above tends backward. The long pipe would lessen the A round Cathay and od Zibangu's shore,
the botiom of the tail race. The height of water speed of the steam and cause greater economy. My course is clear. Wnat can I wish for more ?
in the penstock above the surface of tail water is The steam rushes backward and the locomotive To your young enterprise the praise is due.
the head. Estimates of a water wheel's efficiency forward on the principle of reaction. The long Canada-
are based on this fact. The miller may get more pipe may be replaced by a short one made into Tne praise, and profit, I would share with you.
power by making a higher and stronger dam. many elbows. Less metal will be required for Canadian energy has felt the spur

The fraction of total heat energy that could be each elbow lessens the speed of steam as much as Of British capital ; the flush and stir
changed into work by an iaeal engine without would 40 diameters in length of pipe. Of British patriot blood is in our heart;
friction and radiation is expressed by the difference I shail explain the reaction. Suppose a vessel Stili I am glad you think I've done my part.
in absolute temperature between the initial and ex- filled with high pressure steam, the vessel will Britannia-
haust steam taken as numerator and the absolute not move while closed for the pressure on opposite Bravely ! Yon Arctic wastes no more need slay
temperature of the initial steam as denominator. walls inside balance each other. If a hole in the My gallant sons. Had Franklin seen this day
The absolute zero, the point at which a body vessel be opened the pressure at the hole vanishes He had not slept his last long lonely sleep
would have no heat, the point at which the mole- while that on an equal area of the opposite wall Where the chill ice-pack lades the frozen deep.
cules of the body would nut move, is nearly 460° remains, hence there is an unbalanced backward " It can be done ; England should do it !" Yes,
below zero Fahrenheit. push equal ta what was on the covering of the That is the thought which urges ta success

Suppose an engine takes steam at 150 pounds hale. If the pressure was 150 pounds ta the Our struggling sore-tried beroes. Waghorn knew
pressure ta the square inch and exhausts at 5 square inch, and the area of the haie one sqluare Such inspiration. Many a palsied crew
above vacuum. The temperature of steam at 5o inch, when open the steam would cause an effective Painfully creeping through the Arctic night
is 358°, or 818° above the absolute zero. At 5 backward pressure of 150 pounds. If the supply Have felt it fill their sauls like fire and light.
pounds pressure it is 162°, or 622° above the ab- of steam equal the demand a steady backward Weil, it is done, by men of English strain,
solute zero. A perfect engine with these limits pressure of 150 pounds will exist. The racket, Though in such shape as they who strove in vain
would give , or 23.96 per cent of the total Hero's eolipile, Barker's mill, the recoil of a gun, With Boreal cold and darkness never dreamed
energy as work. If the best engine utilizes 20 per many turbines, and the rotating lawn sprinkler When o'er the Pole the pale aurora gleamed
cent. of the total energy it is very economical, for depend on this elegant principle. It explains why Perpetual challenge.
it gives dor or more than 83 per cent. that of a steam boilers often fly many hundred yards after Canada-
perfect engmue. The Risdon turbine, the first in one end is blown out. Many wrongiy think recoil Here's your Empire route t
first class water wheels at the Centennial test, gave depends on the issuing fluid's action on that in A right of way whose value ta compute
87.66 per cent. The best steam engine is as econo- which the body moves. For example, they think Will tax the prophets.
mical of its working fluid as a first-class turbine the rise of a racket is due ta the push against the Britannia-
water wheel. air of its hissing gases. It will rise faster in a Links me closer still

The economy of the boiler has not been noticed. vacuum than in air, for il wiil meet less resistance. With aIl my wandering sons wbo lame and tilt
A first-rate boiler gives an engine 75 per cent, ot The express sîeam locomotive may yet be a The world's wild wastes, and throng eac paadise
the energy in the fuel, 25 per cent. being lost in houer an car wbeels, and the steam pipe will be In îropic seas or under southern skies,
radiation and the hot gases passing up the chimney. many elbows on its back. The steam wili exhaus Sec, Halifax, Vancouver, Sydney, set
If this loss be reduced a good draught cannot well backward tbrough a slrong, nearly horizontal Fresh sleps upan a patb whose promise yeî
be had. smoke sîack, increasing the draught of the fumnace Even ourselves have hardly measured. La

The best way of adding ta the economy of high by steam. A branch af the stack will exîead for- Far China brought witbin a moon or su,
class engines is ta raise the difference in tempera- wad for backing. The whaie force moving the 0f tea-devouring London ! Here it lies,
ture between the initial and exhaust steam. As train will be exerbed against tbe pipe inside tbe The way for mcn and mails and merchandise.
the temperature of exhaust cannot well be reduced smoke stack, tbe wheels have notbing ta dO with S:riking aîhwarî your sea-dividiag sweep
we may raise the temperature and consequenîîy it. This engine may mon 70 miles an hour. ly 0f land; une iran road lram deep bu deep
the pressure of the steam entering the engine. wil rua smoothly on the rails, reciprocating mo- Weil îhoughî, well dune!
Suppose we give steam at 400 pounds and exhaust tions will be absent, hence the damage ta locomo- Canada-
at 5, the emperature ai the former is 4450 and ofîbe tive and track will be small, and higb speeds far No mare need you depend
latter 162°, or 905° and 622° above the absolute saler than at present. The driving farce here dues On furtive enemy or doubtful friend,
zero. An ideal engine would now give nW2" or net depend on the adhesian of the wheels ta the Your hume is un the deep, and wben you came,
more than 31 per cent. With live steam at 150 rails. The engine and cars will rua as wel un a To the Daminion's land yau're still at home.
and exhaust at 5, we saw a perfect engine would greasy track. A similar houer on runners will be Brétannia-
not give 24 per cent. Therefore we gain much by a steaal ice yacht. And wae ta him the Statesman cotd or blind,
using very high pressure steam. If the steam en- Ships may be driven by recoit action af steam. 0f ciutching spirit or af chilling mmd,
gine remain, 500 pounds ta the square inch will B. Franklin, a century aga, made such an experi- Pedantic prig or purse-string tightening foot,
soon be used. High pressures are as safe as low ment. He made steam from a boiter on a boat Whad check sach work and such a spirit cool
low pressures when the boilers are proportionately pass backward tbmougb a pipe mb tbe waîer. Lt Vours is the praise and may the profit flow
strong. The locomotive bas 120, which is double faiied for he used law pressure steam. Sîeam sbips In fuilest stream, 'midst your Canadian snow
that in the stationary engine. When did a loco- will bave hoilers but no engine; the steam aller A truc Paclolus. Trade's pruliflc fruit,
motive in Canada explade ? Amoril; 7,0 ucomo- T passing throug many ebows will be blown tb Should freely flourish on aur Empire Route.
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Mathematics.
AU communications intended for this column should be

sent before the 2oth of each month to C. Clarkson, B.A.,
Seaforth, Ont.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE editor presents his New Year's compliments to the

legion of correspondents who have generously snowed
him up during the past month under an avalanche of
queries and answers. What charm resides in these dry
and prosy old problems ? Their interest and vitality
seem to remain in spite of all counter attractions. Pro-
bably the sense of power gives a delight similar to that
produced by healthy, vigorous exercise in the gymnasium.
As mind-sharpners and thought-correctors, mathematical
studies do not seem likely to lose in the tweumieth
century their present imperial position in every great
system of education. For training the working faculty,
for securing independence, accuracy, and rapidity of
thought, and for producing an abiding confidence in the
unseen and immaterial, mathematics is undoubtedly the
finest educational instrument yet invented. But mathe-
maticians should beware of one-sided development, no
matter how vigorous it may be. The mathematical all-
in-all is apt to be a very ignorant and extremely dogmatic
creature. Biography, history, poetry, eloquence, biology,
chemistry, philology, ethnology, logic, psychology,-all
these have easier subject matter than mathematics, and
present unlimited fields of recreation and delight into
which every prudent mathematician will make long ex-
cursions.

On the other hand,our studies have some beauties that are
often overlooked by outsiders. If the rhetorician defines
eloquence as the art of compelling the hearer ta accept
the conclusions of the speaker, what orator is more elo-
quent than rare old Euclid ? If imagination is one of the
loftiest characteristics of poetry, why should not trigon.
ometry be classed as poetic composition, seeing that the
interpretation of such expressions as (cos0 + / - i sin 6)r
requires greater effort of imagination than would suffice
ta interpret any ten lines in Milton or Shakespeare ?
Kingdoms may rise and fall, but the domain of pure
mathematics will abide undestroyed and indestructible
after the whole world bas turned ta coal; and therefore
when new worlds spring into existence we hope our army
of contributors may be ready ta snow up the editor of
some other mathematical column, with another avalanche
of problems.

In the meantime we are glad to welcome a bright
young book into our midst with the aroma of the present
century about it. We recommand all our friends ta
become acquainted with the newly authorized text-book,
" McKay's Elements." Modern methods have been
judiciously introduced, proper gradation has been looked
after, difficulties have been reserved ta the appropriate
stages, old prejudices have been buried out of sight, rote
work bas been effectually discouraged,-this is the high
praise deserved by the new text book.

J.N.F., Colborne, argues that NO. 25, solved in the
second column of page 217 December number, does not
admit of solution, because the words, " b hours behind
time," should mean that the train or persan ought ta have
passed the given point b hours before it actually did ;
and as we do not know what part of the journey has
already been completed in losing the b hours, we can tell
noLhing about the remainder of the trip. If he will sub-
stitute numbers for a, b and c, we think he will probably
reverse his judgment.

J.N.F., and Miss J.C.G., Ingersoll, both believe that
the bankrupt mentioned by B.B. Formosa, on page 217,
" was evidently a swindler." The law of libel is rather
strict, and we warn all our correspondents ta have a care.
Mr. Thomas F. Flaherty, of Lucan, effectively defends
the unfortunate man as follows:-

He loses W of $20,o00=$4,o0 on part of his nominal
assets.

Next he actually collects (t his liabilities - $4ooo)
Then he loses u of what he has collected, i.e. 4%
on the whole he realizes only ½q (t liabilities - $4000,

and this amounts ta 60% of all his liabilities ;
:. (t liabilities - $4000) et = w liabilities;
or §§ liabilities -6400 = liabilities ;
:. A liabilities = 6400; and liabilities = $22,857r.
The same thing may be shown algebraically;
Let 4 k = assets, then 5k = liabilities, ..

4 ,-oo)=3k
.. 7k - 320o, and 5k = 22857', 4k = i8285ý.k -
Problem b, p. 217, Dec ist. J.N.F. rightly says that

this problem can be solved only approximately without
using the calculus for determining the loss for " edgings."
A good practical solution is given by Miss J.C.G., by
squaring the log first and then sawing it into inch lumber:
Thus aide of square = V(1 of 27') =19.09 inches, .
make 14 cuts with the saw, taking out 5,i' inches, which
leaves 13.84 inches for the 15 boards, and each board .922
inch thick. Then the amount of lumber = 15×x 14× 19.09

+ 12=3343C nearly. Mr. Flaherty makes it 378. If the
log were 28/à inches in diameter we might make 20 cuts
taking out 7/ inches in sawdust and giving 21 boards
that would still require edging. The exact solution can
scarcely be given without employing the higher analysis,
which would interest only a small minority of our readers.
If the log is suppased ta taper the problem becomes more
difficult.

Mr. S. Anderson, Walton, gives the following solution
of No. 5, IL, page 239, in H. Smith's Arithmetic

First cask bas 12 wine + 18 water
Second cask has 9 wine + 3 water
Both casks have 21 wine + 21 water. Ience mix the

two casks and draw off 14 gals. of the mixture, and we
shall get 7 wine and 7 water as required. Solved also
by numerous contributors, using fractions, ratios, &c.
Perhaps it would accord better with the exact require-
ments of the problem ta take one-third of each cask and
mix them together : (4 wine + 6 water) + (3 wine + i
water) - 7 wine + 7 water.

Mr. S.A. also gives the solution ta No. 5, IV., p. 199,
H. S. Arithmetic :

500 bbs. at $7=$3,500; 4% con. off leaves $3,36o ta
be divided. Let too represent the quality of B's flour,
:. 100:110:116, i.e. s:j:/¾ will represent the flour

reduced to B's standard. Hence 156.13752:26i repre-
sents the total anounts at B's standard. .

Therefore give A, B, C, 275, 300, and 522 ; 1097th of
the money respectively, ie., $842-30, $918.87, and
$1598,83. Solved by a large number of corresponaents.

The reference No. 143, p. 247, H. S. Arithmetic, may
have been meant forNo. 143, p. 274. Mr. Thos. Cot-
tingham, Rye, Ont., does it thus :

¼ and ½ are respectively emptied per hour.
Hence in a certain No. of hrs. the first bas lost j x No.
And the second has lost x No.
And there are left I - - x No. ; and i - x × No.
Therefore i - ¼ No. 2 (1 - 1 No.)
Or 1o - 2 No. = 20 - 5 No.
:. 3 No. = so, No. of hrs. = 3X.
Solved algebraically by numerous contributors. We

may avoid fractions by supposing each cask ta contain
20 gals., then the first loses 5 gals. per hour, and the sec-
ond 4 gals. per haut

:. (20 gals. - 5 gals. x No. hrs.) 2 = 20 gals. - 4
gals. x No. hrs;

Or 40 gals. - Io gals. x No. brs. 20 gals. - 4
gals. x No. hrs.

But so gals. x No. hrs. = 1a gals. x No. hrs.
.. 4o gals. - 20 gals. + 6 gals. x No. hrs.
Or 20 gals. = 6 gals. x No. hrs.

. 20 gals. ÷ 6 gals. - No. hrs. = 3½ hrs.
T. C. asks for a solution of this problem :-" A field

contains 3oo acres, and is 3Y2 times as long as it is broad.
Find the perineter." That will depend on the angles
contained by the sides. If it is rectangular,

Length by breadth - 3co ac.
Ur 3% breadth x breadth = 300 x 160 sq. rads.

(Breadth)5 -300 X i6o X 2 + 7
Breadth = <(oo x 16 x 6o 7)

= 1o X 4 X 2 V (15 ÷7) = 7 V 105
.. length = 7 X 1 1 105 = 40o 105

perimeter = 7 n 105 rods = 720 × 10.247 ÷ 7
nearly.

= 720 X 1.46385+ = etc.

We add the following solution which will probably in-
terest a good many of our readers :

A and B put in $3,40z into business ; A's money was
in 12 months, and B's 16 months. On settlement A re-
ceived $2,o7o as his share, and B $1,920. What capital
did each invest ?

Solution :-Let S1G, be A's stock and gain
Let S. G, be B's stock and gain
Then Si + S, = 3,400 ; G1 + G, 590

SI + G, = 2,070; S2+ G2 1,920.
Also, the gains are proportional ta the capital of each

for one month.
3S1 G, 3S 142 G, + G.

24S G, 4S ~ G2

Or 3(S, + S2) + S, G, + G,
4S2 G,

10200 + S 590
. 2 = ;but S,

10200 + 1920 - G. _590

4 (1920 - G,) G,

1920 G2

12120 G
7680 4G 2

. 590 × 7680 - 2360 G, = 12120 G2 - G2;
using x for G,

x, - 14480x + 590 X 7680 = o
i. e. x, - x (14160 + 320) + 14160 x 320 a 0
Or (x - 320) (x - 14160) = o
Or x = 320, or 14160 = G,

270, or - 13570 = G,
Si = 2070 - G, = 18oo, or 15640
S2 - 1920 - G, = 16oo, or - 12240.

Thus the positive solution, $r,8oo and $t,6oo, is the
only one that applies ta the pr o blens in ils ordinary in-
terpretation.

The negative solution represents an imaginary partner
ship somewhat like this : A, with a capital of $15 640
takes his son B, who is in debt ta the extent of $12,240
into husiness with him. The firm gains $590 and pays
off B's debts. The following figures will make this clear .
A's capital = $15,640 cash A's loss ........ $13,57
B's " - 12.240 debt B'sgain.........- 14,16

Cash capital $ 3,400 Total gain .. = $ 590
A's capital... . $15,6401B's debts..........$12,24o
A's loss............ 13,570 B's gain........... 14,160

A withdraws _.$ 2,ao B withdraws.......$ 1,920
Sa that the father pays the son's debts and gives him
$1,92o ta start him in business again.

NoTE.-In writing ta this column always send the
question itselfas well as the reference. If the problen
is not likely ta be ofgeneral interest, or if a prompt reply
with full explanations is desired, write privately ta the
editor who gives instruction by correspondence ta those
who are unable to attend high schools or colleges.

HOME-MADE PICTURES.
WHAT the carpenter's tools are to him, or the

house-keeper's utensils to ber, the home-made
charts, number cards, material for busy work and
collections of curiosities become to the teacher who
aims to work skilfully and systematically.

A system iof charts become an absolute necessity
in most schools, since blackboard room is limited
and the record of the work on any subject must be
erased to make room for another.

Light manilla paper is inexpensive, and cut into
sheets of suitable size may be formed into very
good charts.

I have one formed for Language. I cut up one
of McLaughlin Bros.' publications, " Domestic
Animals," and secured, at a cost of twenty-five
cents, very good colored pictures of a cow, a calf, a
horse, a sheep, a dog, and a family of cats.

These serve for topics for Animal Lessons as
well as Language ; from time to time 1 have added
bright colored pictures that delight the children and
serve as aids to Language or Reading Lessons.

The children are never weary of using them and
do very satisfactory work with them.-The School
Teacher.

MATERIAL AIDS IN SCHOOL GOVERN-
MENT.

FIRST among these is a good classification of the
school. The scholar who is so classed and direct-
ed in his studies that be is encouragea to study the
right thing at the right time, and by the right
method, will, as a rule, cause but little disorder.

Second.-A clean and well-arranged room bas a
very wholesome influence upon the order of theschool. Cleanliness and order beget a spirit of re-
spectfulness, while a suitable arrangement of thedesks and other furniture helpa to regulate the
posture and movements of the scholars.

Third.-A wholesome industry among the pupils.
Find a teacher who maintains a spirit of earnest
work in his school, and you find one who is re-
garded as a successful governor. "The best
order," says Calkin, " does not consist in maintain-
ing any fixed posture, nor in absolute quietness,
but rather in that interested attention to the les-
sons which so occupies the minds of the pupi!s as
to leave no inclination for disorder."

Fourth.-The comfort of the pupils as secured
by a proper temperature and ventilation of the
schoolroom. The experienced teacher soon learns
that the exercise of proper precaution in looking
alter the temperature and ventilation of the roorm
will always yield a rich reward in the order and
good spirit of the school.-ohn W. Woody, in
The Student.

OLD London is not the only place where starving
children are swept in crowds into the public
schools. Appaling disclosures recently resulted
from an inquiry set on foot in Vienna. Upward of
4,000 children were suffering the pangs of hunger,some of them being on the verge of starvation and
not a few of the unfortunate little ones had died.
Active measures for relief were adopted by the
charitably disposed.
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Hints and Helps.

CARPETING.
A TEACHER writes us, not for publication, criti-

cizing the method of computing the length of car-
pet required for a room, given by Mr. S. A. Wal-
ton in our last issue. The critic says that Mr.
Walton's method would be laughed at by dealers,
if one should tell them so many yards were re-
quired for a room, and explain the process by
which he had made his computation. The poiint
of the criticism is not made very clear, but we
presume it is that as carpets have generally pat-
terns which must be made to match, in each of
the lengths when placed side by side, the cases
will be very rare in which a greater or less waste
of material is not necessary. Mr. Walton's method
takes no account of this waste, and so becomes
practically useless. " Teacher " suggests that the
true method is to teach the child to measure the
length and width of the room in order to see how
many strips, and of what length, are required.
The second strip will need to be longer than the
length of the floor by the amount necessary to be
cut from it in order to have the pattern properly
matched with that of the first length. To the
amount required as ascertained by Mr. Walton's
method there must clearly be added a quartityequal to the sum of all the pieces it is found ne-
cessary to cut from the various lengths, for the
purpose of matching the patterns. " Teacher"
commends highly the expianation of carpeting,
papering, plastering, etc., given in the new Public
School Arithmetic, and says that this is the first
text-book which has thus dealt with these practical
subjects.

HOW TO ILLUSTRATE LONG DIVISION
Long division is a most difficult subject to thebeginner, when taught abstractly. It should ai-ways be taught in the concrete with objects. Coinsare best for this purpose. In the more elementary

operations dimes and cents will suffice. Let the
example be taken, "How many pounds of butter, at
18 cents a pound, can be bought for 35 cents?"
Looking at it in the abstract, as pupils are usually
taught to do, it would be supposed that 3 poundswas the quotient, as i the first figure of the divisor,
is contained 3 times in the first figure of the divi-dend. 18)35(3. The beginner, however, is notonly disappointed, but discouraged and disgusted.
when he finds, after repeated trials, that it is noteven contained twice. But why employ "guesswork ?" He should be taught that he can always
know to a certainty. Now use the objects, go
through the operation. Have two dimes, ten cents
wrapped in paper, representing another dime, and
five cents loose. The butter costs one dime and
eight cents a pound. For how many pounds can
you make change, out of three dimes and five
cents. Take away one dime and break your dime
package of cents. This is paying for one pound.What have you remaining ? One dime, and twocents from the other dime, and five cents besides,
making one dime and seven cents,-not enough foranother pound. In this way take example afterexample, tili the pupil can deal with dollars, dimesand cents, or three figures in division, and caliyour dollars, hundreds ; your dimes, tens ; and the
cents, units. Long division will then become a
pleasant exercise to the pupil, instead of a dread
and horror.

TO ILLUSTRATE DIVISION OF FRACTIONS.
Take easy questions to begin, such as, "How of-

ten is ¼ contained in i?" Cut an apple into fiour
equal parts. Take two parts, or half of the apple.
How many fourths does it contain ? Two. t is
contained in +, twice. Reverse. How often is j
contained in j? Take one-fourth of the apple, ano
compare halt of the apple with it. It is evident
that half of the apple is twice as much as one-
fourth of it, and that it is, consequently, contained
only half a tinte in one-fourth, or in figures )¼(.
This can be done even to hundreds, and also in t
decimal fractions.

Decimals are fractions whose denominators are
not written, as they are always tens. Thus divide
.05 by .5, say five hundredths by five tenths. How i
many five-tenths in five hundreds, 5-1oo divided by i
5-1o? Divide a line into oo equal parts, take 5

of them. Now how many 5-Jo, or 50-100 in 5-100?
As many as 5o are contained trnes in 5, Or 5-50, or1-1o, written also ..-- National Educator.

WHAT TO DO DURING RECESS.
WHAT do you do at recess? Do you fret and

worry over the diill pupils who are kept in to make
up their lessons ? May be you stand guard overthose you have kept in for some school-room disor-
der. In either case you seem to have forgotten
the objects of recess. You need rest just as much
as your pupils need it. Go out into the pure air
and refresh yourself. In the case of the writer, it
happens that he can not play with the pupils, buthe always feels better after having spent his recess
in 1ookng at them play. Some teachers read abook or newspapeeat recess, and frequently theybecome so much interested in reading that which
is foreign to the school-room, that the time runsover two or three minutes. This is wrong, and no
thoughtful, conscientious teacher will be guilty ofit. In our country schools, where " play-time " is
from 12 m. till 2 p m., one might read, if that
which is read bears directly on his profession. Il
your school is crowded,you may be forced to remain
indoors at recess to put on the blackboard some kindof work for the children ; but even this is to beavoided, if possible, for nothing helps the teacheras much as a ten minutes' rest in the pure air.

And again, even your presence upon or near the
piay-ground acts as a first-class preventative
of figts, bad language, etc. Nearly ail of the
many kinds of disorder begin at recess, and grow
and grow until they seriously affect the successful
running of the school. Many a teacher bas to pun-ish boys for a figbt that neyer would have occurredif he had been on or about the play-ground at re-
cess. Prevent, rather than punish, is a good rulefor a teacher. I spend all my recess with my pu-
pis, and find that they seem to forget my presence
until they are on the point of getting into a quar-
rel. As a rule, if I walk near, they stop, and soon
forget ail about it, and presently are back at playagain. Many teachers have much to say about" studying the dispositions " of each pupil, and yet
they never watch the children at play, where theycan learn more about them than anywhere else.

If a teacher reads this who is in the habit of
spending recess in-doors, I hope he will try my
plan for a rnonth. I know he will feel better andteach with more life. Raise the windows, open thedoors, and leave the school-room at recess.-North
Carolina Teacher.

HOW FAR SHALL I HELP THE PUPIL?
IT is always a very difficult question for theteacher to settle, " How far shall I help the pupil,and how far shall the pupil be required to helphimself?" The teaching of nature would seem toindicate that the pupil should be taugbt mainly t

depend on his own resources. This, too, I think,is the teaching of common sense. Whatever is
learned should be so thoroughly learned that thenext and higher step may be comparatively easy.
And the teacher should always inquire, when he isabout to dismiss one subject, whether the class un-
derstood it so well that they can go on to the next.
He may, indeed, sometimes give a wordof sugges.tion during the preparation of a lesson, and by aseasonable hint save the scholar the needless oss
of much time.

But it is a very great evil if the pupils acquirethe habit of running to the teacher as soon as a
slight difficulty presents itself, ta request him taremove it. Some teachers, when this happens,will send the scholar to his seat with a reproof,
perhaps ; while others, with a mistaken kindness,will answer the question or solve the problemthemselves as the shortest way to get rid of il.Both these courses are generally wrong. The in-
quirer should never be frowned tp.n ; Ibis maydiscourage him. He should not be relieved fromlabor, as this will diminish bis self-reliance wîîh-out enlightening him ; for whatever is done for ascholar without his having studied closely upon ithimself, makes but a feeble impression upon him,and is soon forgotten.

The true way is, neither to discourage inquiry
nor answer the question. Converse with thescholar a litte as to the principles invalved in the
question ; refer bîm to principles which hie lias be-torc learned, and bas now lost sight of; perhaps
cal! his attention to some rule or explanation before
given to the ciass ; go just so far as to enlighten
him a utile, and _ut hm on the scent, then leave
hrm to acbieve the victory himself. There is a
great satisfaction in discovering a difficult thing
for one's self, and the teacher does the scholar a
Iastng injury who takes this pleasure from him.
The teacher bould be simply suggestive, but
should neer take he glory of a victory from the
schoilar by doing bis work for him, at least no
until e bas given it a thorough trial himself. -D
,P. Page.

THE difficulty in the use of the verbs lie and layHINTS ON TEACHING GEOGRAPHY. !s increased by the fact that the past tense of one
L s the same as the present tense of the other. TheLET a pupii Write or tell a list of articles found subject is warthy of severai lessons and anyfor sale in groceries. Have this neatly written on amount of dry. First place On the board anethe board in full sight of the pupils, as early in the principal parts Ff both verbs.week as Wednesday. Have it understood that onFriday afternoon, with the maps before the school Present. Past. Past par.and with the books of reference near by, time will lie. lay. lain.be spent in talking about these various things. lay. laid, laid.From what countries they come, how they are pro- Explain that the first means to recline and neyerduced, for what they are used, etc. Let ail who bas an object. t fr den to la ancan, find pictures to illustrate any of these yesterday. I have bain down. The second verbThe teacher needs to have a little supply of gen is transitive and usually takes an abject. o lay ieral knowledge in order to direct the talk along cer- dawn nw. I laid it down yesoerday. I havetain lines. The tea, coffee,'spices, dates, olives,flour, laid h dawn. Nexi give a large number of sen-sugar, etc., will brng out many interesting ideas. tences illusraing the carrect use af bath verbsThe above suggestion, from the Wisconsinfour- He laid the book on the cbair. Has be Zain dawnnal of Education, is capital. The lists might be ta rest t Wili he lie still? Sha H la i there ?extended to include other articles than those found Wh lays that bat on my desk every day ? I laidin gtocery stores. It need not be confined to foreign it there. Wih e lie in bed vle daon ? I baveproducts. The dry goods store, the hardware store, lain awake two hours. The hen laidanegg. Nowthe book store, etc., will each afford material for a I lay me down to sleep. Lie dwn, sir. Can helesson. It will add to the interest of such an exer- lay two rods of tile ? He lae on my b d nearlycise ta bave not only the reference book conveni- ail day. The undertaker laid him out.ant, but also the physical map, or the sand tnap, Tnese and many more should be usd and x-cnd to comment on the latitude, elevation, soi], plained. Then write the sentences on tbe board,climate, etc., of the different countries which pro- leaving blank spaces for the words in italic. Letduce the same products; the character of the peo- the pupil fill oui the spaces with de proper wards.pne who engage in similar manufacture. An ad- Again let one pupil gve a sentence and anothervanced cIass may be led on to note the markets decide on ils correctness; the teacher acting asfound for such products, the effects of competition, umpire. Induce the cbildren 10 watch far theseariff laws, etc. On these latter questions, how- words in their reading, and bring the sentencesever, the teacher should be careful to divert the properly quoted into the class.-T Moderator.hiscussion from channels that are too m!taphysical

or is ciass. Thete will be left ample room formparting much useful information, and foi incit- THE enrollment of pupils of ail ages for the yearng the pupils ta investiation. -South- Western 1886, in Manitoba, was 16,926, an increase of 1,936ourxal of Education. over the year 1885.

LIE AND LAY.
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School-Room Methods. LANGUAGE.
_____________________ I(FOR THIRD READER PUPILS.)

OBSERVATION LESSONS. Howtouse "ait" and "set." Teacher places

IT is a pleasure to know that teachers are doing the tollowing on the board where it may be con-
more and more to open the eyes of pupils to the venient for reference
common things about us. The rude but good ait means reat set means place
"I old times," when the school-room was regarded as sits resta sets " placed

the plac'e where minds were to be crammed with sat rested set placcd
the dry facts of arithmetlc and grammar, somewhat have sat have rested have set have placed
as sacks are filled with potatoes, are passing away, has sat bas rested bas set has placed
and the writer has a hope that the schools will had sat had rested had set had placed
soon begin to send out observers and thinkers in- The teacher then gives sentences using the forms
stead of parrots. In the hope of aiding this work of reat, and requiring the pupil to supply the forms
in some slight degree, the following queries and of ait. The fotlowing may serve as examples
suggestions are offered: The bell rests on the table,

1. How does ice form on water contained in The boys rest on the bench.
tubs and other vessels and on lakes and streams ? John rested in bis chair yesterday.

This query will lead pupils to observe the delicate I have rested in my chair aIl day.
and beautiful fringes of ice on the margin of the He has tested on the floor.
water, the crystal spicules reaching further and They had res'ed in their chairs ail day.
further towaids the centre until the entire surface h will be seen that rest is used in the sense of
is covered. In cold weather a vessel of water may support. When we say that the bell resta on the
be set outside to be brought before the school for table, we mean that it is suçported by the table.
inspection from time to time, as the process of When the pupil can readily supply the proper forms
freezing goes on. of ait for the form of rest, the following forms of

place msy be used, and the pupil may supply the
2. Is the frost-work on the window panes always proper form of set

of the same pattern ?
When a boy, the writer learned to measure the J Place the the table.

intensity of the cold outside by the frost-figures on form.
his bedroom windows. Peering out from beneath Yesterday I Alaced the chair by the desk.
the sheets, he sometimes saw the panes spangled I have Placed the table i the center of the
with stars ; at other times the frost took the form
of the most delicate ferns, or of mountains with ryomn
tall peaks.mntel.

3. How many forms have the fiakes of snow? John has placed the bell on the table.
After this question the pupils will notice the When the pupils can readily supply the forma of

forma of the fleecy flakes that fall slowly and set for those of place, blanks in sentences requirig
silently through the air, and compare them with forma either of sit or of set should be fllled by the
the pellets that come in fiercer storms. They will pupils. The following will serve to illustrate
soon learn that snowflhkes, though assuming a this
great variety of forms, usually have the outline of Mary - the table for dinner.
a hexagon, or a star with six points. I - the chair on tht platform, and the

4. What are some of the uses of snow? teacher in it.
Taken home to be discussed at the fireside, Who - in this seat laat term

pupils will learn that the snow is a blanket spread 1 have in it for two terms.
over the earth to protect countless tender roots - tbe înkstand on the teacher's desk.
from the frost. The farmer's boy will tell of the I had it there before you told me to.
winter-killing of wheat, of clover, and of timothy A great variety of exercises of this kind should
for the want of this covering. The bed of straw- be used. The pupils aie learning ta use the words
berries and the vineyard need the snow-wool for b' tbeir meaning and not by ther forma. They
protection. may be required to write original sentences using

5. Does hard freezing increase or diminish the these forma. These sentences should show that
buik of water? the pupil knows how ta use the for ta tell some-

Pupils will be able to refer to the bursting of tbing. Sucb as followa are wortbless I ait, I
pails and tubs, to the bulging of ice in strong ves- bave set ; you ait, they have set. These do not
sels, and some may have noticed large rocks that show that the pupil understands the word. I ait
have been cleft by the freezing of water that had on the lounge, I have set the pitcher on 'the table,
found its way into openings in ledges. This is one show that the pupil knowa he meaning of the
way in which nature begins ber work of disirtegra- words sit and set.-Indiana School lournal.
tion.

6. Which is heavier, a cubic foot of water or a
cubic foot of ice ?

7. If ice were heavier than water how would long
continued cold affect ponds and lakes ?

One or more of the above questions should be
given to the pûpils some days in advance of the
term for listening to the results of their observa.
tions. Every one should be encouraged to ob-
serve and to think, and all conclusions, however
erroneous, should be treated with respect.-Cad-
mus, in School Education.

ONE WAY OF RECITATION.

FIRST see that each member of the class bas. a
number. If the class is large, send the odd num-
bers to the board just as soon as the class is seated.
Let the even numbers prepare to write on paper
or slates. Pronounce a few of the difficult words
in the lesson for a spelling exercise, written, of
course. Change places or papers and correct the
work. This need take but three minutes.

Next, for a brief test, ask questions that may be
answered by short statements. Change and cor-

rect. Next send even numbers to the board, give
each a separate bit of work to put upon the board,
and while they are at that, call on the odd num-

bers for topical recitation on review lessons or on

the advanced work of the day. Keep every pupil
busy.- Wisconsin Journal of Education.

LESSONS TO DEVELOP THE FIRST

IDEAS OF NUMBER.

BEFORE commencing the first lessons in Num-
ber, the teacher should procure a variety of objecta

to be counted, as pencils, cents, buttons, beans,
pebbles, nuts, marbles, books, apples ; also a
numeral frame.

FIRST STEP.-COUNTING.

First Group of Numbers, i to g.-The teacher
may place several objects of the same kind, as
cents, buttons, pencils, or pebbles, on a table be-
fore a class, and arrange them in rows, thus

The teacher may then commence counting, say-
ing one, and at the same time pointing at the first
object. Then beginning with the second row,
pointing at the two in order, saying one, two.
Next pointing at the row of three, saying one, two,
three.

Now the teacher may commence as before, and
proceed to point at each object in the order ot their
group?, and let the children count with the teacher,
thus : " One," " one, two ;" " one, two, three."

When the children can count objects as far as
three, let marks be made on the blackboard in
similar groups, thus,

I I
I I I

and the children requested to count them in the
same manner as they counted the objects on the
table.

When the children have learned to count three
readily, the teacher may place urider the other
objecta a row with four, and, :ommencing at the
first, let the children count, as before, " One ; "
" one, two ;" "one, two, three;" "one, two, three,
four."

When the children can readily count four ob-
jects, and four marks on the blackboard, and four
balls on the numeral frame, the teacher may add a
group of five, so that the several groups or rows
will appear thus

* * * * *

The teacher should now commence counting at
one again, as before, and let the children count
each line, thus: " One ;" " one, two ;" " one,
two, three ; " '' one, two, three, four ;" " one, two,
three, four, five."

When the children can readily count-five objects
on the table, five balls on the numeral frame, and
five marks on the blackboard, the teacher may add
a row with six objects, and then commence at one,
and proceed a, before.

The same plan may be pursued until the children
are able to count groups of 'objecta from one to
nine readily and correctly. Let the teacher ask
the children, How many cents* in the first row ?

One cent."
How many pencils in the second row ? " Two

pencils."
How many buttons in the third row? " Three

buttons."
How many cents in the fourth row ?
How many buttons in the fifth row? "Five

buttons."
Thus the children may be led to read the objects

or marks in groups, as " Three cents ;" "four
pencils ; " " five buttons," etc.

At this stage it would be profitable to call upon
individual pupils to count a given number of balls
on the numeral frame, or objects on the table, or
marks on the blackboard. Let one stand and
count five balls, then sit down ; another stand and
count eight marks; another, four pencils ; another,
nine halls ; another, seven marks ; another, three
balls, etc.

The children may be requested to count and
hold up three fingers; then five/ingers; then eight
fingers, etc.

Ask the children, How many eyes have you ?
How many ears ? How many feet ? How many.
toes on one foot ? How many hands ? How many
fingers and thumbs? How many wheels bas a
cart ? How many has a waggon ? How many
wheels bas a car ? Thus lead pupils to count a
great variety of objects.-Calkins.

AN interest in study is the first thing which a
teacher should endeavor to excite and keep alive.
There are scarcely any circumstances in which a
want of application in children does not proceed
from a want of interest ; and there are perhaps
none in which the want of inherest does not origin-
ate in the mode of teaching adopted by the teacher.
I would go so far as to lay il down as a rue, that
whenever children are inattentive and apparently
take no interest in a lesson, the teacher should al-
ways 4>st look Io himself for the reason.-Pesta-
lozzi.

* The teacher wili, of course, ask the question so as to correspond
with the objects used for counting.
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Examination Paers. (b) through a piece of glass shaped like a wedge. HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE.
____ o P .11. Describe an experiment to show how the COMPOSITION.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1887,. energy of a blow is changed into that other kind of
THIRD CLASS TEACHERS. energy which we call heat. Examiners: J.E. Hodgson, M.A.

GEOGRAPHY. 12. State fully how you would show that a W. H. Ballard, M.A.
voltaic battery has the power of decomposing NOTE-Ioo marks count a full paper. A maxi-

Examiners: J. J. Tilley. water. mum of 5 marks may be added for neatness.ljas. F. White. i. Combine tbe foîîowing statements so as toNOTE-75 per cent. will constitute a full paper I. Combie tents s s
but credit will be given for all questions answered EUCLID. make complex sentences:-

1. (a) Explainth tr Meda Zoa(a) On the seventh day of October Columbus de-Eclipti, exnthice of I Mmian, Iso mal Examiners: .. Ballad M.D. termined to alter his course to a certain direction.Ecliptic, Zenith, Circle of Illumination, Isothermai W. H. Ballard, M.A. In this direction he saw birds flying.Lines. NOTE.-Two-thirds of this paper counts the He observed great flocks of small field-birds(b) Account for winds, dew, clouds, rain, hoar- maximum. going towards the south-west.frost. He knew that the Portuguese navigators hadWrite a short explanation of each of the i. (a) Define :-Right Angle, Circle, Diameter, discovered most of their islands by following the2. Wrt hr xlnto fec fteScalene Triangle, Rhombus. lgtofbrsfollowing :-The equality of day and night at the (b) What is the use of the Postulates in Geome-birds.
equinoxes; The tru shape of the earth i The try ? What instruments do they assume the use (b) Wise men tell us certain facts regardinglength of the longest day at the Arctic Circle of? Naine and distinguish the two kinds of It is breath and sun-light.
The location of the tropics and polar circles, at Pro positions. I stebet flvn raue htbvsuch a distance from the equator and poles respec- .o It is the breath of livin creatures thaoialtively 2. To bisect a given finite straight line, that is, 1dgthvtvely. Io divide it into two equal parts. orldin vast swamps and forests of some original3. Give the position and limits of the zones -wrd
show the influence of each in the development of On a given base describe an isosceles triangle, Sun-light has transmuted that breath into theanimal and vegetable life. Name some animals such that the sum of its equal sides may be equal leaves and stems of trees.
and plants that are characteristic of each zone; to a given straight lne. That breath has been locked up for ages in thatname also those that are specially characteristic 3. If one straight line stand upon anotherstraight I black stone.
of our own country. line, then the adjacent angles shall be either two When it is burnt it becomes light and carbonic4. Give the following particulars concerning the right angles, or together equal to two right angles. acid, as it was at first.Guf stream :-(a) origin, (b) course, (c) tempera- Prove that the bisectors of the adjacent angles 2. Change the following from the indirect to thefure, (d) points in Europe wich it touches, ( whic one straight line makes wit another contain direct form of speech
effecs (to L oe given fully). a right angle. Mr. Blank expressed regret that another attemptSIreland and show the position of Partth, 4. Il from the ends of one of the sides of a trian. was being made in the direction to which he had
Hull, Manchester, Holyhead, Bso, gle, there be drawn two straight lines to a pint objected last year. He beheved in a smaller
Dundee, Loch Lomond, Galway, Queenstown, within the triangle, then these straight lines shal rather than a larger committee. He felt sure that
Valentia, Loh Neagh. be less than the other two sides of the triangle, but al of them would have cause to regret the actionVeti, Lough Neagh. then about to be taken and be boped tbat bis6. Give in order the chief ports on the North shall contain a greater angle. friends on the opposite side of the house would secSea, with the country in which each is situated, Prove that the sum of the distances of any point the reasonableness ofthe objection.
and describe the general character of the com- within a triangle from its angular points is less ion.
merce of each country. than the perimeter of the triangle. 3. Substitute equivalents for the italicized por-

7. Where, and for what noted, are the follow- 5. If two triangles have two sides of the one As Iooked more attentivey I saw several oftheing :-Warsaw, Metz, Florence, Sedan, Lucknow, equal to twn sides of the other, each to each, but the basséngers dropping tbrough the bridge into t/eValparaiso, Cologne, Everest, Nantes, Dundee, base of the one greater than the base of the other ; tiasenthat dropintruhth i ge ano the
Elsinore, Ajaccio, Andorra, San Marino, Katrine, then the angle contained by the sides of that which tger investigation, eerceived tbere were innumer-
Thanet ? has the greater base, shall be greater than the able trap-doors that lay concealed in the bridge,

angle contained by the corresponding sides of the wbih the passengers no sooner trod upon thanPHYSICS. other. they fell through them into the tide, and imme-
Examiners: W. HBallard, MA. In a triangle ABC, the vertex A is joined ta D, diately disappearedJ. A. McLellan, LL.D. the middle point of the base BC; show that the 4 Express in your own words the meaning of

NorE-Seventy-five per cent. will constitute a angle ADB is obtuse or acute, according as AB the follwing
full naner but candidates will r i is rete - ., orl th ArSLL~V~ LCUILzar .-..-. 'f»--, .nanow..g, ece ve cred t for- g .aevery question answered. 6. If a straight line fall on two parallel straighti. What is the meaning of Weight? What is lines, then ii shall make the alternate angles equalthe cause of Weight ? How is Weight measured ? to one another, and the exterior angle equal to theExplain how the weight of a body may change interior opposite angle on the same side ; and alsowhile the mass remains the same. Distinguish the two interior angles on the same side equal tobetween mass and volume. two right angles.

2 If a piece of ice at a temperature o0 F. be If a straight line meet two or more paralleltaken and heat be applied until the temperature straight lines, and is perpendicular to one of them,reaches 2zo'F., what changes in volume will take it is also perpendicular to all the others.place ? 7. If a side of a triangle be produced, then the
3. Account for the formation of ice on the inside exterior angle shall be equal to the sum of the twoof window panes. I interior opposite angles ; also the three interior
4. Describe an experiment by which gluten, angles of a triangle are together equal to tworightstarch, and vegetable albumen are successively angles.

produced from the seeds of the wheat plant. In a triangle a perpendicular is drawn from one
extremity of the base to the bisector of the verticald. What a cohesion ? What would be the con- angle, prove that it will make with either of thedition of thinga if there were n cobesion ? If sides containing the vertical angle, an angle equaleverytbing possessed cobesion to a great extent, to half the sum of the angles at the base.what then ?

By what means could you show that water has 8. Triangles on the same base, and between the
cohesion ? That mercury has cohesion ? same parallels are equal in area.

Describe an isosceles triangle equal in area to a6. How is a barometer mae? Mention the given triangle and standing on the same base.uses of a barometer. h9. To describe a parallelogram that shall be equal7. Wat is specific heat? Describe an experi- to a given triangle, and have one of its anglesment to show tbc great specific eat of water. equal to a given angle.
8. Give a definition of work. How can we esti Describe a parallelogram equal to a given square
A te eighng of lbs. i a b ase f standing on the same base, and having an angleAman weighing 150 Ibs. is at the base of a equal to half a right angle.mountain whose height is half a mile ; how much ua

work must be performed in order that he may 10. In a right-angled triangle the square de-
reach the summit ? cribed on the hypotenuse is equal to the sum of

the squares described on the other two sides.g. What is latent keat? What do we mean -
when we say the latent heat of water is equal ta From the vertex A of a triangle ABC, AD is
79 ? Wbat is the latent heat of steam equal to? drawn perpendicular to the base ; show that the79 ?Wha isthelatnt eatof tea eqal e ? difference of the squares on the sides AB anti AC,1o. Show the course of a ray of light isequal to the differeuce of the squares on BD ad

(a) through a flat thick piece of glass ; CD, the segments of he base.

" Venetian, fair-featured, and siender,
He lies shot to death in his youth,
With a smile on his lips over tender
For any mere soldier's dead mouth.

" No stranger, an-J yet not a traitor !
Though alien the cloth on his breast,
Underneath it how seldom a greater
Young heart has a shot sent to rest ! "

5. Correct and punctuate the following sen-
tences :-

(a) Every person whatever be their station are
bound by the laws of morality

(b) Will I be under the necessity of asking forthat book
(c) What kind of a medicine do you call that
(d) Toronto has a larger population than anycitv in Ontario
(- ) At christmas the shop-windows looked invit-

ngty
(f) he has only done a small portion of his

task

6. Write a short composition, giving in yourown words the substance of the lesson entitled
IThe Bell of Atri," or of the lesson entitled " The
Two Breaths."

IN my opinion, the boy who leaves at the end of
the common school course with a love of readiug
good books is better prepared for a life of honor
ant influence than one who passes through a highschool course without that love; and he who bas
an ordinary high school education, combined with
a taste for good reading, is better equipped for the
duties of life than the graduate of the best college
or university in the country without that taste.--f.
B. Peaslee.
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Editorial.

AN INTERESTING CASE.

A DECISION, which will be of considerable
interest to teachers, was recently pronounced at
Fergus, by Judge Chadwick. The particulars,
as we have learneq them, we give briefly for the
information of trustees and teachers.

In September, 1884, a young man was engaged
as teacher in the public school at a salary of

$500 per year. He completed the year for
which he was engaged to the satisfaction of
his employers, as evidenced by the fact that he
was re-engaged, September ist, 1885, for another
year with an advance of salary to $6oo. In
July, 1886, he sent in his resignation to take
effect at the close of his second year on the first
of September. In the meantime the school
law had been revised, and the clause regulating
the payment of teachers' salaries put into the
form in which it now stands on the statute book.
According to the provisions of that clause, as
our readers are no doubt aware, the amount to
which any teacher whose engagement is closed
before the expiration of a full year is legally en-
titled, is to bear the same proportion to the full
year's salary, which the number of days actually
taught bears to the whole number of teaching
days in the year. The Act containing this clause
did not specify, if we are correctly informed, any
particular date on which its provisions were to
take effect.

Now the teacher in question, who had been
paid to date on the ist of January, 1885, and
again on the 1st of January, 1886, naturally sup-
posed himself entitled to receive in payment for
his services the balance of the sum required to
bring up his salary for the second year, closing
at the date of his leaving, to the full amount of
the yearly salary promised. This seemed the
only just and reasonable basis of settlement.
But the trustees, who seem to have been shrewd,
not to say sharp, mathematicians, found them-
selves confronted with the following problem:-
Suppose we pay the retiring teacher the amount
to which he deems himself thus entitled. Sup-
pose also that his successor's term of office
should, for any reason, be closed at or before
the next midsummer holidays. The latter hav-
ing been engaged under the Act as it now exists,
can claim the benefit of its provisions, and must
be paid accordingly. But it so happens that
the sum to which he would thus be legally en-
titled, added to the sum to be paid his prede-
cessor under the agreement, would make
the whole yearly outlay amount to some forty
dollars more than the sum stipulated in the
agreements. It is obvious, however, as the reader
will see, that this anomaly would occur only in
case of the second teacher's engagement being
thus prematurely closed. Acting in view of the
results that would follow on this contingency,
the trustees paid the retiring teacher for the
fraction of the year only the amount called for

by the operation of the 'new regulation, an with the distribution of the grants. It goes on
amount, as has been seen, less by some forty to say:
dollars than the sum to which he considered "The members of the committee have the
himself justly entitled. In other words, they power to prescribe the course of study, and to
"kept back" forty dollars of the $600 promisedhave degradelkep bak "fory dllas o th $6o pomiedour academies into mere coaching-institutions
as the second year's salary. for intending matriculants. We use the word

He very naturally refused to settle on such a degraded advisedly, because wben a farmer sends
basis, and, failing other means of redress, took bis son to an academy in the expectation that be
the case into court. The result was that the will receive a sound English education be finds
court awarded him the full amount of his claims,assistant, and that the

cour awrdedhimthefuIlamont f hi damsprincipal devotes bis entire energies to drilling
leaving the trustees to pay not only the forty a small class of lads who are preparing for col-
dollars wrongfully withheld, but also the costs of lege. In this way, our academies have been de-
litigation. The decision seems clearly equita- graded from tbeir higb place as educators of the
ble, and the wonder is that the trustees could people into cramming scbools for a select few."
have supposed themselves to have any " case." These articles vere written some time ago.

The ruling of Judge Chadwick, if we understand We have not seen any denial or defence on the
it aright, amounted to a declaration that no sub- part of the Committee, and do not know
sequent legislation or departmental regulations, whether any notice bas been taken of the attacks.
could so operate as practically to deprive a The last point made by the GZeaner is forcible
teacher of a portion of the salary to which he if the fact be as stated. A very common but an
was entitled under a prior agreement. Other- ndefensible use of an academy or high scbool
wise the law would become an instrument of is that of merely drilling a few of its pupils for
injustice. some college or university matriculation examin-

ation, to the neglect of the great majority of its
or pupils.

ÂÂÂLdegradedJadvisedly, because when a farmer2sends

QUEBEC AND THE ACADEMIES.
THE Huntingdon Gleaner takes strong ground

against the manner in which the Protestant
Committee of the Council of Public Instruction
of the Province of Quebec distribute the grant
in aid of superior education. It says that of the
total amount of $17,6oo which was this year at
their disposal, the colleges get $9,150, and the
academies, model schools, etc., the balance. In
the course of a leading article the Gleaner says :

" To apply a fund designed for the general
education of the people to the special education
of a select class, will strike those who look at
the matter dispassionately as a misapplication.
Were the grant expended as it ought to be,
many a farmer's son and daughter would face
the world better equipped than they can be
under existing arrangements. That one young
man may become a doctor or lawyer at half-
price, a whole neighbourhood is deprived of its
lawful rights. That such a state of matters
exists is due to the composition of the present
Committee. One-half of the board are clergymen
and more than half have a direct interest in the
colleges which receive the money distributed.
Three of these colleges are not entitled to the
term, and would be scorned as such in Great
Britain. The patron of a college that does not
average a dozen graduates yearly moves that a
college with half a dozen graduates be given
$1,750 of the people's money, and the patron
of the 6-graduate college returns the compliment
by moving that $2,260 be given to the 12-grad-
uate college. Thus the fund is dissipated, and
our acadamies lead a struggling existence."

This is certainly putting the case pretty plainly
as well as pretty strongly. The St. John's (P.Q.)
News endorses the Gleaner's views, and while
giving the " distinguished and honorable " mem-
bers of the Committee full credit for sincerity
and conscientiousness, agrees with its contempor-
ary that the money has been " dispensed lavishly
on universities and colleges, and given gingerly
to academies and model schools."

But the complaints of the Gleaner do not end

EDUCATION AND MORALITY.

IT is easy to over-estimate the power of mere
intelligence, or educational culture, as a con-
server of the public morals. Time was, not so
long ago, when in the United States and Can-
ada the vision of the coming universal educa-
tion, which many noble-minded enthusiasts saw
on the horizon, was glorified in their imagina-
tions with a halo of universal honesty and
sobriety. The trend of events within the last
few years bas brought to many of the dreamers
an awakening full of disappointment. Not only
has the vision receded almost .as fast as the
footsteps of civilization have advanced, but the
halo bas wavered and faded until sometimes it
bas well-nigh vanished. In other words, not
only has it been found vastly more difficult than
was anticipated for the schools, though set up in
every village and country district, and almost at
every street corner, to overtake the stupendous
and ever-swelling tide of illiteracv, but the level
of public and private morality has not been
raised in proportion to the progress of the
schools. On the one hand, the flood-gates of
old world populations have been opened wider
and wider, sending forth their swelling streams
of ignorance, pauperism and vice to overflow
the land of promise. On the other, there are
even now continually going forth from the
vaunted public schools thousands of those to
whom increase of intelligence and mind.power
means simply increase of ability to corrupt so-
ciety and defraud their fellow-men. From this
fruitful source corne the ruined speculators, the
gamblers, the betrayers of trust, embezzlers,
boodlers, and self-seeking, heartless monopo-
lists, who are the disgrace, almost the despair,
of the -business world of America.

The causes which produce the latter are not
far to seek, however hard it may be to find and
apply the cure. Knowledge is not religion ; it
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is not, necessarily, even morality or common
honesty. The culture of the brain may be dili-
gently carried on while that of the heart and the
conscience is utterly neglected. The prevailing
tendency to scepticism on the one hand-a ten-
dency to which the hasty generalizations of an
imperfectly educated and one-sided class of
modern "scientists " bas largely contributed-
and on the other an insatiate greed of gold
arising out of the inordinate value set upon lux
ury and display, are the main factors in this dis
heartening problem. How to check and coun
teract these evil tendencies, to make the public
schools agencies for sound moral as well as in-
tellectual training, and to infuse into social and
business life a more healthful tone and worthier
motives and ambitions, is the great problem te
which many of the best minds and hearts are
now devoting their powers. Upon this aspect
of the subject it is not our present purpose te
dwell.

What we set out to do was to call attention to
one set of facts which, however deplorable in
themselves, are not without encouragement to
educators. In the midst of so many discourage-
ments it is easy to go to the opposite extreme
and undervalue the beneficent influence which
public schools exert, even apart from any special
moral training they may impart. There seems
still good reason to believe that even a low de-
gree of mental culture elevates in some measure
the tastes of those who receive it, and unfits
them for some of the more degrading and brutal
vices and crimes. The wife and child-beaters, the
dynamiters, bomb-throwers, and other cowardly
assassins, the pitiless Anarchists whose hands
are against every law-abiding citizen and all that
makes for peace and order in a community, are
not, as a rule, the children of the schools.
They are rather the neglected waifs, the outcast
orphans or worse than orphans, wie have been
too often left to grow up like wild animals,
whether at home or in foreign lands. A strik-
ing illustration of this is found in the sketches
which have been published of the seven Chicago
Anarchists, who have lately met the reward of
their crimes. Nearly all of them were orphans
at an early age ; all without exception seem to
have been thrown upon their own resources, or
turned loose upon society when in their teens,
and no one of them had received, so far as ap-
pears, more than the elements of a school edu-
cation. They were, in a word, the product of
the streets and not of the schools, and, in most
cases, in addition seem to have imbibed, at very
early ages, sceptical or atheistic ideas. The
most obvious lesson to be drawn from the
abounding statistical facts of which these are
samples is that society should redouble its
efforts in the first place to sweep every child in
the land into the schools, public or private ; in
the second place to afford and secure greatly in-
creased means and facilities for positive moral
instruction and influence in the schools, and in
the third place, if this is not involved in the fore-

going, to rescue the waifs from the streets and
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gutters, and cut off the sources of criminal sup- to it, we look at it patronizingly for a moment,
ply, by suffering no child, so far as it can be then, with perfect indifference, say good-by and
prevented, to be trained up for a life of sin or walk on to the next hilltop. There is a man
shamentedn tohis rain i isforthf of seinos who has nearly blinded himself for the last twoshame. In tbis relation it is wortby of serious years peering dlown a microscope. H1e bas dis-inquiry whether altogether too much regard is covered two new facts; oe hopes by next year
not had to the supposed rights of parents or to have discovered three. And yet there are
guardians, after all such rights have been for- three thousand established facts stated, illus-
feited by neglect or abuse. trated, and described in the Micrographical

eie -Dictionary, not one of which he knows. And
yet he is rigbt. His three are ai more value to

KNOWLEDGE AND EDUCATION.

WE commend the following extract from an
article, by Professor Drummond, in tlU October
number of the Ciautauquan, to the attention of
teachers« all grades. The distinction pointed
out is, it is true, an old and familiar one, but
Professor Drummond presents it with a fresh-
ness of statement and illustration which are pe-
culiar to himself, and which give it all the charm
oi originality. The great demand of the pres
ent day is for the practical, the useful, to be
taught in the schools. This demand cannot be
set aside. It is the outgrowth of deep-felt want,
stern necessity. The market value of the thing
taught and learned has to be taken into the ac-
count. The educator's problem is how to sat-
isfy this reasonable and just demand and at the
same time subordinate it to the higher, the true
idea and method of education. The thing can
be done and is being done. It is being discov-
ered that many of the studies which are in de-
mand on account of their market value lend
themselves as readily, in the hands of the skil-
ful teacher, to the higher ends of education, as
the ancient and musty lore which made up the
staple of educational material half a century ago.
The point to be emphasized here is, that the
educational idea is the higher and should be the
dominant idea. The true teacher's first aim will
still and always be to " draw out," to "lead on,"
to ensure " the gradual, careful, symmetrical un-
foldirg " of all the powers of his pupils :

lIf you think it over carefully, I think you
will find that the desire to know is an illusion.
I do not say it is a delusion, but an illusion.
We all think we care very much to know; in re-
ality we care very much not to know. We are
never more completely taken in than when in
pursuit of knowledge. Our idea is that we want
theknowledge itself. In reality we wish no such
thing. Men imagine, when they go to classes
or join reading circles, that they wish to learn
history, and logic, and mechanics, and geology,
and chemistry. No such thing. That is the il-
lusion of the spirit of learning, and it is a very
beautiful and successful illusion. They are no
more in pursuit of these things than the angler,
who spends a summer day by the river, and
comes back with a basketful of trout, cares for
the material products of his skill. It is not the
trout be cares for, but the pursuit. And it is not
the knowledge that men care for, but the pursuit
of it. The trout are edible, and will count for
something on the breakfast table ; and know-
ledge is good, and its social and market values
are not to be despised. And yet it is an illu-
sion, a mere bait to make them do something
else and become something else without their
knowing it.

" The moment a thing is known to us our in-
terest in it largely ceases. Having striven to
reach it for months, now that we have made up

him than the tbree thousand. Not because theyhave given him fame, but because they have
given him exercise. They have been his bait ;
thev have led him on; they have drawn him
out ; in other words, they have educated him.
Anything that draws us out, anything that leads
us on, that we are to seek, for that is education;
the gradual, careful, symmetrical unfolding of all
our powers."

A LARGE number of teachers in St. John,
N.B., have joined the evening classes for the
study of natural science. The fact does honor
to the profession in that city, and is worthy of
imitation. We do not see, however, why atten-
tion should be devoted exclusively to the one
subject. There are surely others that are
equally worthy of study and that would prove
of equal advantage to teachers.

OUR EXCHANGES.

Our Lute Men and Women for December was a
charming number, full ta the brim of niee littlestories, instructive articles and poems. It bnight,
pretty pictures on almost every page are sure to
delight the hearts of the little ones.

An extra number of the Riverside Literature
Sériesr (Houghton, Mifflin and Company, Boston),just to hand, is an especially valuable number. It
cantains portraits and biographical sketches of
twenty American authors.

Harper's Young People is one of the best of the
many charming magazines with which American
pubishers cheer the in-door hours of the youngfolks. It bas the advantage over most afi Us cam-
petitors in being a weeky. The illustrations in the
number for Dec. 27, just to hand, are spirited in
design, and in execution.

Our Lietle Ones and the Nursery for December
(Russell Publishing Co., Boston), gives its usual
quota of good things, and something more in happy
giimpses of holidays to which the little people are
batking forward with great expectations. This
beautiful monthly bas its corps of special writersand artists ; and all it contains is freshiy gotten upwith care to please and cultivate the clasa for
whom it is designed.

St. Nicholas for January contains, in addition to
its usual attractive variety, a beautiful poem byWhittier, telling the legend of " The Brown Dwarf
ofRügen." It is finely illustrated with frontispieceand marginal drawings, by E. H. Blashfield.

WE doubt if the average teacher iaugbs enoughAn honest laugh is good for the digestion, and sofor the spirits and temper, The Epistles o' Air/jewill no doubt make an excellent tonic. It is the
titie of the collection, in book form, of the "Airlie"
letters wbIch have appeared in Grp during the last
few years. It dlaims ta be the best book of Scottishhumor ever published. Mr. J. W. Bengough basdrawn special illustrations for this edition. Price
25 cents.

GRIP PUBLISHING COMPANY band us also thefollowng, Why I7oined the New Cruade: a Plea
for the Placing of Taxes on Land Values only. ByRichard T. Lancefield. An address delivered be-fore the Anti-Poverty Society of Toronto. EveryChristian,Moral Reformer,Philanthropist, Doubter
and Dsbeliever, will be interested in the subjects
touched on in this pamphlet. Price ta cente.
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Miscellaneous. of plans; 1 could scarcely wait for Monday morn- Question Drawer.
tng. On arriving at the school I got the boys
(who stayed out until the last moment) to come in.

MISS R.'S SCHOOL DISCIPLINE. I told them of my wishes about a plank walk to WE are often asked to publish lists of subjects
the edge of the road. To my surprise, the rough- prescribed for the Teachers' Examinations of vari-

I TAUGHT school first mn a small red building at te bo Ih h oad. g ee tobrn somrie, plaks I rdes. The full lists are long and would
a four corners ; it was " the school-hoose in Dea- est boy 1 had agreed to bring somte plaaks. 1 oua9 grads Tefulltsaeon adwod
con Smich's district," as the minister described a- took courage, and when the school was assembled occupy too much space. The officiai lits and

in giving out the appointments for prayer-meet- a comrnmittee was appointed, and during the week regulations will no doubt be promptly sent on ap-

ings. The building lack d every plement of the coveted walk was laid. plication to the Secretary of the Education Depart-
mgs.ty of bourildmg sacoodhsesvy he o This gave me courage to go to my pupils and en- ment, Normal School Buildings, Toronto.

utyo crsem stIlbe careful of the property list them to work on problems that puzzled me. I

or else the boys would tear the whole consarn asked them to tell me how the disturbance at noon FOR answers to questions pertaining to Mathe-orul ebs theed boy woulde oea thee whole coaar
down." To prevent this, everything was made could be abated. A committee on order took that matics and English, refer to the Mathematical and
strong, the desks and seats were of thick planks ; hand, and (with suggestions and advice from English Departments, respectively. These appear
the desks were fastened to the floor by putting ame of course) that was successfully battled with. alternately.
block four inches square on each side of the up- Oneafter another of the barbarisms I found i
right part. These blo:ks seriously interfered with exiatence was &jtacked by us abl en masse, aade WHERE can I obtain a copy of the regulations
marching and walking in the aisles ; every day, terrntnated. MY school soon began to have a 1WEEcn1oti oyo h euain

some pupil stumbled. But the trustees seemed da name ; I felt I had something to be proud of. respecting the Civil Service examination ?-A

fear tbat even these blocks would not prevent the But after aIl, I could never equal MisŠR.'s TEACHER.

boys from tearing up the desks, so stayed in the school. She was an artist ; she achieved great re- [Address the Secretary of State, Ottawa.

building every noon te protect the property." sults; not in scholarship, perhaps, but in round
My next vchool was in a nearly ew building I development. Froml her I learned that great les- CAN a teacher who bas taugt tree years on a

left it each noon tl go to my boarding bouse. N son, that if a teacher would succeed he must get non-professional second, and sice passed the
departure was the signal fo pandemonium to set the co-operation of his pupils.--7ohn R. Dennir, in Junior Matriculation Examination in Toronto

the Teachers' Institute. University, qualify as a Public School teacher ?-
in. I often thought of Scott's hnes :e- W. L.

" At once there rose so wild a yell." WHAT DARWIN THOUGHT OF HIS [Regulation 167 of the Education Department
In due course of time the superintendent made provides that candidates who, in addition to the

his appearance ; his examination was brief, but he SCHOOL. Departmental Second-Class Non-professional ex-
was satisfied that I was doing tborough work. In NOTHING could have been worse for the de- amination, have passed the Junior Matriculation
addressing the pupils he said : " Ikam well pleased velopment of my mind than Dr. Butler's school, examination of Toronto University, with first-class
with all but one thing, you don't take good care Of as it was strictly classical, nothing else being honors in Mathematics, English, and History and
the desks ; they are badly scratched and marked taught, except a little ancient geography and Geography, or an equivalent examination in any
up. This new house will soon be like the rest. 1 history. The school as a means of education to ot the chartered Universities of Ontario, shall be
Boys, I wish you could see what boys Miss R. has, me was simply a blank. During my whole life I awarded a First C Non-professional certificate
and how they keep their desks." have been singularly incapable of mastering any without further examination. The course and ex-

I was more interested than the boys were. language. Especial attention was paid to verse- amination at a County Model School are necessary
From the superintendent I learned that Miss R. making and this I could never do well. I had to a professional certificate.]
kept school six miles up the river, and I deter- many friends, and got together a good collection ---
mined to visit ber school on the following Friday. of old verses, which, by patching together, some- 1. IP when a teaCher engages with the trustees
The day found me on the spot, and I was surprised times aided by other boys, I could work into any for a school there is nothimg said about building
by what I saw. subject. Much atttention was paid to learning by fires, can the trustees compel the teacher to build

The building stood back about seventy-five or heart the lessons of the previous day ; this I could fires, or sec that they are built ?-A. B.
eighty feet from the neat fence in front. There was effect with great facility, learning forty or fifty [It is the duty of the teacher, if no provision is
a gate and a wide walk covered with fiat stones. lines of Virgil or Homer, while I was in morntng otnerwise made, to employ, at such compensation
At each corner of the building was a sort of low chapel; but this exercise was utterly useless, f.tr as may be fixed by the trustees, a suitable person
tower; in the one the boys entered ; in the other every verse was forgotten in forty-eight bours. I to make fires, sweep, dust, etc. No assistant-
the girls. The teacher's desk I found between the was not idle, and, with the exception of versifica- teacher or pupil (and of course no head teacher)
doors; at the desk was a woman of pleasant as- tion, generally worked conscientiously at my shall be required to do this work unless regularly
pect, probably thirty-five years of age. She rose as classics, not using cribs. The sole pleasure 1 employed for the purpose.]
I came in, and, smiling pleasantly, offered me a ever received from such studies was for some of 2. CAN the teacher compel the children to sweep
chair. I began a critical suirvey of thiags, and my the odes of Horace, which I admired greatly. and bring in wood ; if not, who may be compelled
first feeling was, " Well, Miss R. has civilizcd be- When I left the school I was for my age neither to do so ?-A. B.
ings for ber pupils ; that is the secret of her suc- high nor low in it ; and I believe that I was con-
cess." Then I feU to wondering why her pupils sidered by all my masters and by my father as a [Sec foregoing answer. Refer to Regulation 46
were of better stock than mine ; I could see no rea- very ordinary boy, rather below the common (0)]

son for it and reluctantly came to the conclusion standard in intellect. To my deep mortification 3. IF teacher should inflict corporal punishment
that the difference was caused by the teacher. my father once said to me, " You care for nothing on a pupil at intermission, or after school hours,

I could see that the pupils were managing them- but shooting, dogs, and rat-catching, and you will can a parent, or guardian of the pupil, legally pros-
selves ; that they respected and loved their be a disgrace to yourself and all your family." ecute the teacher should he be se disposed ?-A, B.
teacher; that they cared for their books, clothes, But my father, who was the kindest man I ever
and school property. When recess-time came 1 knew and whose memory I love with all my heart, bIt would be useless for him to do se. It has
put the enquiry, " How have you done all this ?'' must have been angry and somewhyt unjust when een authoritatively decided that a teacher has

for the building was not only neat, it was adorned. he used such words.-FromI " The Boyhood of oe same control over the pupil during recess, andothe way to or fromn sehool, as in school hotrs.
The platform was carpeted, the walls were hung Darwin,," by himself, in Ppu/ar Science Monthl. e doubt, thoughrthe wisdom of soch a proceedingwith pictures, the blackboards were covered wih as thathne t.
neat work, the windows had tcurtains, and all was THE students of Queen's College have under-
in nice repair. She smiled: ,, taken to raise $r 5,ooo or $2o,ooo on account of the 4. PLEASE explain the cause of the appearance of

"Why it seems natural enoigh to me. endowment fund. Dr. Grant says the amount so a man's face in the moon.-A.B.
" But do not the pupils eut and scratch the far subscribed is $220,oo. The balance of the [The conjoint causes are, we suppose, the ac-

desks ? And bow did you manage to get a bell for
the boys' towerP And h w such a neat walk?"o quarter million, the minimum at which he aimed, tivity of the human imagination on the one side,

"1 talk wit theboys and girls about thesethng could be speedily secured could be visit certain as and on the other, the irregular grouping of light
and they talk with their parents, you know." yet uncanvassed places, but his health will not and shade which the surface of the full moon pre-

an But suppose you leave the rsm at noon wil permit of his doing any work save in the way of sents to the naked eye, and which is caused, no

they nt run on top of the desks correspondence. He bas been unable to lecture su doubt, by the high mountains and deep valleys
thy th runontop ofu don'tsknos? at far this session in the theological hall. which make up that surface.]
"Why the rest would-I don't know what they

would do te such a pupil." 5. WHICH is the better college te attend for a
Just then a pupil stepped te the bell-rope and LAsT Friday there was an examination in false commercial business course, Belleville or Kingston?

pulled it three times; waiting a few moments he syntax at the Collegiate Institute. One of the -A. B.
pulled the bell once, and in marched the pupils. questions was, " What is wrong in ' John told [That is a poser. You might ask the respective

Again I watched them. They were not self-con- James that his ox broke his neck ?'" Tre follow- pr[cipals, though we suppose each in his modesty
scious, not forward, net vain ; they were quiet, po- ing is the answer given by one of the boys : It is and courtesy would be likely te recommend the
lite, studious, natural. The lessons went forward easily scen that this sentence is ambiguous andother Wac our advertising colums for further
with promptness, both the teacher and pupils should read: . nfrmatn.]
seemed te be imbued with the same spirit-and John said to James, Your ox broke his neck, information.]
here I discovered the secret of Miss R.'s success; or " " " " My ox broke his neck, 6. IN a school where about halfofthe pupils are
she was constantly inviting the best qualities of or " " " " Your cx broke your neck, Roman Catholics, and the Scripture Readings and
her pupils. She acted a comrade to them ; she or " " " Your ox broke my neck, prayers are used, should the Catholics be dismissed
met them in the spirit of the Great Teacher. or "e I 9 . My ox broke my neck, sone time before four o'clock su as te allow the

Well, I fell to pondering on the problem : "Could or ' " " " My ox broke your neck, remainder to be dismissed at the usual time, or
I accomplish a work like this ?" I went home full -Stratford Beacon. sbould the Roman Catholics be dismissed at four
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and the remainder kept after the regular hour of Glasgow, contains sketches of the educational sys- () AI! classes in the county would be at a uni-dismissal for Scripture Readings and prayers ?- tems of the Colonies and India. It is a condensed form stage of advancement.A. 'B. and popular presentation of the facts brought out () Tue cholars would wish t pass the exam-

[The religious exercises are a part of the school in the pamphlets and rep-rts of the educational nations and would have a more definte object in-programme and should come within school hours. sections of the Indian and Colonial Exhibition of view, consequntly would study harder. I do e tThose childien whose parents object to their May last, supplemented by information received agree wth tho e crtcs who say that the childrenremaining should he dismissed at the opening of directly fron the educational authorities of the vari- of our public schools study too hard. The counrythose exercises before four o'clock.] ous Colonies. It is therefore a repertory of reliable boys and girls do not.
and valuable information. (3) The teachers would wish to have their pu-COULD you please anform me through the Elementary German Course, comprising the Ele- pils pass and would work harder. Although theJOURNAL as what wopks are read for Meditva ments of German Grammar, an Historical teacher-, as a rule, work hard enough, there areHivsory, and also for Mode History, in the Sketch of the Teutonic Languages, English and some indolent ones.University of Toronto, bing the work prescribed German Correspondence, Materials for Transla- (4) Wnile it might lead to "cramming," I thinkfor FrstClass " A and B." Yours respecfully, tion, Dictation, Extempore Conversation, and that the pupils could stand a little more than theyG. S. Vocabularies. By Frar.z Lange, Ph.D., Exami- get at present.[No text-books are, we hink, prescribed. Write ner in German to the College of Preceptors. (5) Tue standard would be raised, so that pu-ce ube Registrar of the University for a copy of the London : Whittaker & Co. pils changing from country to city schools need not

curriculum. 
be put back a class or two.

Zoffund Schwert, by Karl Gutzkow. Although it tight increase the work of the in-KINDLY ublish the questions set for Copoi- DerBibliothekar, by Gustav Von Moser. spector, I do not think it would overburden him.ien at the Entrance Examination in July.-C. J. These two works, each edited with a literary in- If he should have too much to do, let the Teachers'[Sec under head " Examination Questions."] troduction aud copious notes, by Francis Lange Association appoint a committee of examiners toPh.D., Professor in the Royal Military Academy draft papers, etc., in connection with the work.
Woolwich, form parts of the excellent series o I think with this aid the inspector would fot beB5k .Reviews, NVotces, Ltc. modern German au:hors, published by Whittaker & at ail overworked.
Co., 28 White Hart St., Paternoster Square, E. C. A WENTWORTH TEACHER.BOOK NOTICES. London. 

'-----

Molatt's History Reader, Book I.
This volume deals with Early England. Its style

is simple, type good, and illustrations numerous.
First Exercises in Latin Prose, with Notes and

Vocabularies, by E. D. Mansfield, M.A. Riving-
tons, Waterloo Place, London, 1878.
A good practical book for the young student of

Latin.

Recitations for Christmas, selected and arranged by
Maynard Holmes. Chas. A. Bates, Publisher,Indianapoli, md. Price, 25 cents.
A sea~snabl lite k h.i:. h -

Un Philosophe Sous Les Touts, Journal D'un Hom-
me Heureux, par Emile S uvestre. Edited with
Notes and a Vocabulary by W. H Fraser, B.A ,French and German Master in Upper Canada
College. Toronto : The Copp, Clark Company,
Limited.
This is an edition prepared chiefly to meet the

wants of students having in view the University
Matriculation examinations or the examinat ions ofthe Education De±partment. The notes and other
helps are copious, and seem, so far as we can judge,
to be of the right stamp.

W EN TWORTH, Dec. 5th, I887.

Educational Notes and News.

THERE is already one Japanese student in the
Victoria (Methodist) College at Cobourg, Ont.,
and more are coming.

HARVARD COLLEGE is at a high tide of fortune,
having received no less than $3,ooo,ooo in gifts
during the last five monho.

oo ,COO w ch manigo h Vl lwl b gWa dany eacners A New Part-Song and Chorus Book. For High be opened by the Bavarian minister of worship atwill be glad t0 get juat now. Schools, Academies, Choral Societies, and Fami- the Luitpold gymnasium in Munich.Tales from History, by Dr. Friedrick Hoffmann, lies, by Charles E. Whiting, formerly teacher ofEdited with notes by H. S. Beresford-Webb, late music in the Boston Public Schools. D. C. THE building for the Ramona Indian Girls:Assistant Master at Wellington College. Riv- Heath & Company, Boston, 1887. chool, at Santa Fe, N.M., commemorating Heleningtons, Waterloo Place, London. This work contains six departments, namely • accommodate 5o pupils.
A neat, useful school edition. condensed elementary course ; vocal exercises

two, three, and four-part solfeggios; three and four- AN exchange says, it is a fact not generallyThird Natural History Reader, by Rev. J. G. part songe ; anthems and choruses ; and hymn known that " Alfred Ayres," the name on the title-Wood, M.A. Boston School Suply CO. tunes. It is a book of over 250 pages, about seven page of the Orthoëpist and other popular books, isThis neatly printed addition e the "Boston by ten inches in size, and will, we have no doubt, a pseudonym. The author's real name is F. E.School S iest' can scarcely fail te prove attractive give excellent satisfaction to those using it. Osmun.as well as instructive e youthful readers. Interstate Monthlies. Interstate Publishing Com- THE next meeting of the East Middlesex Teach-Moffait's History Readers, Book IV. London pany, 30 Franklin Street, Boston: 185 Wabash ers' Association will be held on the last ThursdayMoffat & Page, Warwick Lane, Paternosier Ave., Chicago. and Friday of Februarv, that of the West Middle-
old The above are a series of school readers de- sex on the preceding Thursday and Friday. Dr.Tis volume is the fourth in the series and deals signed to provide periodically new and nterti McLellan will attend both meetings.with Modern England. It bas thirteen mapa, and reading malter for the use of pupils. Toc series TEMnra ins farcn aesynumerous illustrations. includesTHE Montreal Winess of a reCent date saysWe have also received the following from Riving- Interstate Monthly Primer. With Supflement. that " the sweet girl undergraduates of McGill Col-tons : Thirty cents a year. Thirtv-two pages. lis pro- lege donned their gowns for the first time yester-tons Ne: Fn Gagress is very gradual and it is the best for first day. Of course they looked charmine, and wereA New French Grammar Syntax, by Eugène Pel- year pupils. awarded a gentle amile from each Professor aslissier, MA., B.Sc., LL.B.,(Univ. Gallic.),Assist. Primary Monthly contains short stories, beauti- they entered their classes.ant Master ai Clfon Colege, and Lecturer at fully illustrated, for first and second reader grades. EDUCATION is a good thing when it does not di-University College, Bristol. .Thirty cents a ycar. reDcîîy O unf a aoork thng for i a oe lv ng. Tder

Colomba, Par Prosper M/rimée, edited by C. f. Intermediate Monthly contains stories and rectly unfit a man for work ng for a living. Tere
Parry, M.A., A-sistant Master of Charterhouse. sketches by the best authors, suitable for third is fman employed n digging ditches on the

Graded German Lessons, being a Practical German and fourth reader grades. Thirty cents a year. streets of Essex Centre, says the Lrbera, who isGrammar, by Willam Eysenbach. Grammar Schoot contains 48 pages, quarto, of entitled by law to write Mss er of Arts after hisGinn & Company, Boston, have published an s well illustrated atonies and sketches by best name, and who won distmnction as a scholar in theweilillstrtedstoies nd kethesby ,stclassic halls of the famous Dublin Universiy.-din thi work, revised and largelyrien authors, also articis on history, science and biog- Ex.edition of C. Cor, Hea ndr re-wrtten raphy, well adapted to grammar and higlh schoolby Wm. C. Collar, Head Master of Raxbury Latin grades. One do lar a year. AT the close of the Model School, Milton, onSchool. Mn. Collar had the exceptional advantage 
Friday, 9:h inst., the headmaster, Mr. H. Gray,of baving used the work as a tbxu-book in the upper and his assistant, Miss B. Mac ean, who was mu-classes of the Roxbury Echool. Corresfondene sic teacher during the session, were presented withLghts of Tno Cenuries by Edward Eveett Hale. complimentary addresses, and the former with aA. S. Banes & Co., New York and Chicago. large silver butter cooler, and the latter with aThe name of the author is ample guaran ee for UNIFORM PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS. handsome silver cake basket, both elegantlythe excellence of this collection of biographical rTlh Edior EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. carved.-Milon Chambion.sketches, or pen portraits, of the leading spirits in R SIR t

the world's advancement in the present century, DEA e that the subject of uniform ONE hundred and fifty dollars a year is the aver-and the one immediately prceding. The book promotion examinations is awakening considerable age salary offered a teacher in the Province ofcondtin over 6 paeand is handsome bond discussion throughout the Province. I would ask Quebec. It is terribly low. But Ontario cannot-a fine gift book. or some of your valuable space to express my boast of the liberality of its school trus'ees. Ave ook uf ews on the subject. teacher in the County of Huron was uecently vo'edTe I.hools f Greater Britain, by John Russe!!, I teach in a county where uniform promotion ex- $3o a year, but the board deducted $10 for theTE .o., F. R. H iss fS. aminations are not held, and I think. that if they care of the schoolhouse. It is a wonder the thirftyThis work, which cones t ous fro the publising were, bth teachers and scholars would be benefit. trustees did not require the unfortunate educator tobouse of William Collins, Sons & Co., London and ted. My reasons for thinking so are : board the children.-The Mail.

t
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THERE is~at present over 1000 children attending
the Hebrew schools in San Francisco.

KANSAS now has twenty-three colleges in full
operation and at least eight under process of
formation.

FIFTY-FOUR new school districts were formed in
Manitoba during the year ending 31st January,
1887, making a total up to that date of 496.

THE number of teachers employed in the Pro-
testant schools of Manitoba during the year 1886
was 524, an increase of 48 over the number em-
ployed in 1885.

THE census returns of November, 1886, for
Manitoba, showed a Protestant school population
in organized school districts of 16,834, an increase
of 984 over the year 1885.

THE average attendance of children in the Pro-
testant schools of Manitoba during the first half of
1886 was 8,611, being 58 per cent. of the enroll-
ment for the same period. The average for the
second half was 7,647, being 54 per cent. of the en-
rollment for that period.

NEXT year new candidates will not be allowed to
write for second class non-professional certificates.
In July, 1888, only the following will be eligible to
write for second class. i. Those who hold third
class and wish to obtain second class. 2. Those
who wrote in July, 1887, for second class, whether
they then held third class or not, and failed. 3.
Those who at any previous third class examination
obtained the aggregate required but who failed in
one or more subjects.

IN an address before the Wentworth teachers,
the Rev. Dr. Burns, of Hamilton, deplored the
general ignorance of young men regarding even the
most fundamental principles of government and
the lack of ordinary understanding of political
economy. He would make way for the study of
the principles of government and political economy
by the exclusion of technical grammar. He held
that studying rules of grammar cannot make a
man a correct speaker. At the same meeting Dr.
McLellan emphatically condemned diagrams for
grammatical analysis.

A LITTLE girl in one of the intermiediate depart-
ments of a school in this city was asked by ber
teacher the other day, while in the language clas',
to define the word " whimsical." She had learned
the meaning, for it was part of her lesson, so she
promptly rtplied : " It means odd." "And now,"
continued the teacher, "please go to the board
and write a sentence containing the word properly
used." Hesitatingly the little ten-year-old took
the crayon and, after a moment's thought, wrote:
"There are two kinds of numbers, whithsical and
even."-St. Thomas Times.

SoME of the Montreal papers are querying
whether the provision for the escape of the children
from the schools in case of fire is sufficient and re.
liable. Under the skilful system of fire drill in-
augurated by Inspector Hughes, the Toronto
schools seem pretty safe. A test was recently
made in the Dufferin school, without previous
notice to teachers or pupils. This school, whose
average attendance is 1,036, was selected because
of some fears occasioned by the arrangement of the
stairs. At the signal the children arose, and, with-
out any dangerous hurry or confusion, the boys
were all out of the building in 1 min. 35 sec., and
the girls were clear in 2 min. 2 sec. The acholars
of the Ryerson school were able to file out in much
faster time, as in that building there is no awkward
turning on the landings required.

R. W. DOUGLAS & CO.
(Successors to A PIDDINGTON),

THE North York Teachers' Association held a
local Institute in the school building here on
Friday, 18th inst. About sixty teachers were
in attendance. The chair was occupied by Mr.
M. H. Thompson. Mr. Dickson took up the sub-
ject of Literature with a senior fourth. The class
subject was handled in a masterly manner. He
was followed by Mr. H. Love, showing his method
of teaching senior third class Geography and Map
Drawing. Miss Wallace gave a very interesting
illustration of her method of teaching Reading in
the fourth class. Our space will not permit of a
iengthy resume of the work done by the Institute :
suffice it to say that the session was one of the
most valuable and interesting ones that has ever
been held by the Association. The attendance also
was larger than usual, showing that the teachers
in this county are alive to the interests of thdir pro-
fession. -A urora Banner.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EDITOR-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to
any of your readers who have consumption if they will
send me their Express and P.O. address.

Respectfully,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

)]METsIc (-
IN-

Tl4e Public and ßigl Schools.

The Books authorized by the Minister of Education for use in the
Public and High Schools of Ontario are:

The Public School Music Reader,
PRICE, 40 Cents.

and The High School Music Reader,
PRICE, 75 Cents.

The most progressive, systematic, and complete Text-books
published for every grade of schools instrucetion

Teachers! Students!
YOU MAY EARN A

SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
During your vacation by selling our

Subscrjz5/ion Books.
SEE OUR SPECIALTIES:

OU AG NTSMagnificent Para'Iel Famiy Bibles;OUR AGENTSDr. Wtho:' P "uar ityo
Canada-the best extant ; The " Cottage Physician "-an invalu-
able medical work, selling fast; Gough's " Platform Echoes"
and " Lights and Shadows '; Sam P. Jones' "Living Words"
-selling rapidly at this season ; Dr. Dorchester's " LiquorProblem"; " Mother, Home and Heaven "Cross and Crown"aniels' t'cHistory of Metho- MAKE MONE.
disrn," etc.,* etc. 1V1-JiA ,1VUE ~ 2 M E .

Popular Books ! L iberal Terms !
Write for our Descriptive Circulars and Terms, stating book

desired and your choice of territory.
WM. BRIGGS,

-8 and 80 King Street E., Toronto.

SOMETHING NEW
A Brief EXPOSITION of the

Kindergarten
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS AND SONGS.

PRICE, 25 CENTS. Send to

SELBY & Co., TORONTO.

STUDY. LATIN and GREEK a t
SIGHT, use the "I NTE RLIN EAR

HOMCLASSICS." Ssunple page andl Catalogue
of School-Books, free. C DESILVER & eons, No. (L.L) o
Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

ANNUAL VOLUMES, 1357.
JUST REOEIVED.

Band of Hope Review, 35 ets.
Child's Own Magazine, 35 ets.

British Workman, 50 ets. Herald of Mercy, 35 ets.
Child's Companion, 50 ets.

Children's Friend, 50 ets.
Cottageis and Artizan, 50 ets.

Family Friend, 50 ets.
' Friendly Visitor, 50 ets.

published..5' Fronrl Visîtor 50ad ofsho isrcio s. Mgzn, 0
_____________Our Little Dots, 50 ets,

Chatterbox, $1.00; Sunday, 81.00; Our' Darllngs, $1.00;
Little Folks, $1 .25; Little Wlde Awake, $1 .25; Boys'_WJ O IE.W]D Own Annual, *2.00; Girls' Own Annual, $2.00;

FOR CLASS DRILL, TO ACCOMPANY THE ABovE. Every Boys' Annual, 82.00; Every Girls'
NOLr NUICÀLCHATS &AIOYLÀTRS.Annual, $2.50; The Qulver, $2.50.OLT'S MUSICAL CHARTS & MODULATORS.YOUNC

Upper Canada Tract Societyi 102 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
Nov 1857.

Chart No. 1 (Public School Course).-Drill Exercises Th nBnnett Furnîshing Co.
in Pitch and Time, Nine Keys. Price, complete
with patent iron stand and Teacher's Manual, $10.

Chart No. 2 (High School Course).-Drill Exercises, MANUFACTURERS OF

One, Two, and Three-Part Singing, including SCHOOL, CHURCI & HALL
Bass. Price, complete with patent iron stand and

Teacher's Manual, $10. T-at agaz iTne,0ts.
Drill Chart and Modulator.-Presenting the Major

Scale in Nine Keys on the Staff, with Diagram o
Scale-Ladder. Mounted separately in Map form,
$1.50.

Canada Publishing Co., Ltd.,
TrORONTO.

No. 250 YONGE STREET,
TOR ONTO.

Have the Largest Stock of New and Second-Hand Educational Books in this country. A specialty
made of Rare and " Out of Print " Books.

Students would do well, before ordering elsewhere, to try our House, as we are prepared to furnish at shortest
notice, Books in every Department of Literature at Lowest Rates.

NOTE Tf E PLACE. MAMMOTH 800K EMPORIUM, 250 Yonge Street.
Known for Fwenty-five years as " PIDDINGTON'S."

- ALso -

Fine Hardwood Mantels.
Send for new Illustrated Catalogue now in press, and which ap-

pears in a few days, with the latest designs in School, Church and
Hall Furniture.

WORKS:

Rectory Street, London, Canada,
64 London Road, Glasgow, Scotland.

Victoria Works, BOw, London, England.
OFFICES :

Rectory Street, London, Canada.
24 Dalmarnock Road, Glasgow, Scotland.

173 Usher Road, Bow, London, England.

AGENTO WANTED
In every town for our new Patent Cake Griddle;
the best thing in Canada; Ioo,ooo sold in the
States ; great reductions to agents.

CLEMENT & Co., Toronto.
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FOOTBALLS !
LUMSDEN & WILSON

While thanking teachers and pupils throu hout the Dominion forthe liberal patronage extended tos in the pat, we would alsothank those who with such patience waited for the filling of their

g Â1NT OFI CAS~ PLAT OUB
Parlor Orchestrones

$115 to $200.
A great many lovers of Music have Organs and Pianos, butowing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on timenecessary for practice before even medium efficienc is ac ui ed

orders during theshort time this season that we were out ofsomesizes we find that eight out of ten give it up in despairof Balls, ow ng ta unexpected delay in arrivai of new lot. We wil 
i

dear to have nuc dielay occu a . outc i e now co-s a pleasure to us to be able to inform these that WIE
ecdeavor to have o such deia o rain. Our stock is now coin- HAVE FOUND TEIE ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, adbplete in ail sizes, and, as will be notice , we have a new Bali, " The HO anr ome, just introduced i0 Engand and forwrded ta us. It is giving FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable thepronounced by ail who have seen i as the est bail ever shown m to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can on theCanada. The cuver ns Cut similar ta the "Perfection," without any ordnary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to call and see
round disks on the ends. 

these wonderful Instritments at
PRICE LIST, FOOTBALLS COMPLETE:

wrTht Clebhr ad eMcKeehnie "mae froi very best hand T HOS. CLAXTON'S M USIC STOR Ewrought leather, hand sewn, and filled with $ested Biaddcrs af best 
17 V N E SRET R N Oquality. No1.Crufrnes ice.Pie$ 5I97 YONGE STREET, T ORON TO.

No .Circunîference 
2n inches. Price Si -yq

24 2 25
4. 26 a " 50f
5. 28 TT 2 75

Specli Match Bails, No. 5 or Association Size.
The Goal, - Price $3 oo rd Lanark, Waterproof, Price $3 75Queen's Park, " 3 25 1 Perfection, New Style,

Waterproof Cover, 3 75McIntosh Rubb The Chrome, Price $N o.0 OU can make money and confer biessings on your fellowmen by canvassing for the Most Popular Life Insurance Company in theNo Rubbers, Separate. Prices, No . i, 6oc; No. , 70 G rDominion Te CANADiAN MUTUAL A) AssocIATI N. Assessment System. Cheap Insurance. Large Reserve Fund as
NO. 3, 8oc; NO. 4, 90c; NO. àr. $1,00- Guarantee. We paLy one-half the Clalmin case of " Total Disability," balance at death. IcQUITABLE, RELIAELEMeKechule Covers, Separate. Prices, No. , $1.25 ; No. 2, AND CHEAP N SURANCE. For pirticulars, address the Head Office, No. ro, King Street Est, Toronto.$1.40; No. 1. $1.55; INO. 4, $1.70; No. 5, $1 .85- __ dAgents*wantdJin al urepresented districts. W. P. PAGE, lfapiager.Covers Separate. The Goal, $2.1o; Queen's Park, $2.35; 3rd ct. PA G, M
Lanark and Perfection, $2.85 each. 

, 
,~

-cls,75c- each. T e igh School -Drawing CouzsFoptball Rules, by a Kicker, 25C." 2 ..

Shin Guard5, Cane and Leather. 2 buckles, " $r.so pair.Football Beets, Leather, Price2 5 and 5o ts each. te THIS COURSE IS NOW AUTHORIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. .
B 'y's Bail, Sheepskin Caver, - Price, $i..o each. w HCernent, for mending Rubbers, - - " 30c. box.No deiay. Orders ail shi:)ped free by return mail ta any part ai F E H N R W N .2 R C I A E M T Y

the Dominion. We believe aur prices lower tha eeraly ased I F R E E H A N D D RAW I N G. 2. P RACT I CAL G E O M E T RYand we know we offer better Balls than can be got elsewhere foranymoey, but asan extra 'uccement ta those favoring us with 3. LINEAR PERSPECTIVE. 4. OBJECT DRAW ING.an order fra cam piete Ball, we wili mail free a copy of " Football
and ho, toOlay itçuccsj/,,î1y" d y a Kickeradmittedl one ofthe 5. IN DUSTRIAL DESIGN.hest living exponients of ibis popular garie. Thjs book is pronourit-
cd the most practical and suggestive little work published. Sendyour m any by Pot Office order or rgistered tetter. The pricemut accompaoy arders to recive attention. Addreass B o s Z e - n t t o eLumsden & Wilson, Bookse7lers and Stationers,IMPORTERS FOOTBALL GOODS,

SEAFORT-, ONT. Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS:-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGESTEACHERS WANTED HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.e ime, save worry, save disappointinent, save money by sending your orders direet tO Us.For desirable positions in established schools and colleges in VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.the A t Southern and South-Western States. For Teacher'sApp4 ltion Fori address: Southern Teachers' Agency, P.O. Box W ALL M APS FOR SCHOOLS.imgam Il L UThe moS t accurate and best seres of Wall Maps published. Draw aud engraved by the eminent Geographer. J. Bartholo eF.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mouoted on Strong Cloth, wîîh Rolteis, ciearly Colored and Varnished.
NO. STZE. REGOLAR PRICER. STZE. REGULAS rte.N. Railway Map ofOntario, . by 33 $3 IE TO. Africa, - - - - 67 52 E L4 50

2. Ontari, - - - - 67 - - - 52 4 50 11. British Islands, . . - 67 " " 4 503. Quebec, . -- - 67 4 52 " 4 50 12. Australia and New Zealand, 67 " 52 " 50P IA Nr land, 67 '52 4 50 15. The World on Mercator's
7. South America . - - 67" 522 4 so Projection, - - - 67" 52" 4 s08. Eoutiro , - - - 67 52 4 5o 16. United Stat.es, - - - 81 "52 " 6 oo--8 sa, -. .uoe 67 52 " 4 , 17. The Domimion of Canada, 80" 49" 6 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONALJ URNAL at .50, we will senIA N O S oe or more of the above Maps, each at Sr.oo less than the regular price.
Enore byi the bsauhrteintewrdnoran oDpoc nites oar ould not be neglected. Supply your school ait once with fi t-class Maps at wiholesale rates.Endorsed by the best authoritles In theworld. lu ordering Dictionaries or Maps picase give your nearest express office.

R. S. Williams & Son, 143 Yonge St., TORONTO. Address, The EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grs Offle, Toronto.

W. STAIILSCHMIDT & CO. F. H. SEFTON, T E E T la W I:H '
PRESTON, ONTARIO, - DENTIST

atufoctui of Office, Schooi, Church sud Lodge Furniture. V172½ YONGE STREET, next to R. Simpson's Dry Goods Store P ERFE T gold fiiing.; warranted for zo years. Vitalizedair fori72l

To per cent. reduction made to Teachers.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY.

qJ -EACHERS WANTED.
f1 alT kinds. Principals and Assistants; aiso severai for

THE " MARVEL " SCHOOL DESK, Art, Music, etc. Application form and i.iformation free.
PATENTED JANUARY 14TH, 1886. Address-

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Name this paper. See THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition. Mention this Paper. CHICAGO, ILL.TORONTO REPRESENTATIv E

Geo. F. Bostwick, 56 King Street West.

Y OU N G M E N suffering fromt the effects of early evil E YE, EAR AND THROAT.

habis, the resuit of ignorance and folly, who find theniselves
weak, nervous and exhausted; also MIDDLE-AGED and OLD MEN D R. R Y E R SO N,who are broken down from the effects of abuse or over-work, and
in advanced ife feel the conseâuences of youthful excess send for Lecturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passagesand READ M. V. Lubon's Trea s on D iseases of Men. Vhe book
will be sent sealed to any address onreceipt of two 3c. stamps. IN TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
Address, M. V. LUBON 4 7 Wellington St. E., Toronto. 6o COLLEGE AVE NUE, TORONTO, ONT.

panmess etraction. Best teeth on plate, $8 per set. Tele-
$8. pexe.iee

phoner.476 Specialdiscounttoteachers. C. H. RIGGS, L.D.S.
-Cor. Kng.and oge St., Tronto.

.COLD MEDAL-PA RIS 137&

- OLDST-TO-ES OLD BRY ARLL-STATIONERS THROUCHOUTTHE7WORLD
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*IMPORTANT!

H ich -ý School
Teachers!

Ve Edi f F-ench Li/erature

Souvestre
Un Philosophe,

Sous les Toits.
By T. SQUAIR, B.A., Prof. French,

University College, Toronto,

With Full Notes and Vocabulary.

READY, - DEC. 24th.

W. J. GAGE & CO'

SECOND EDITION NOW REAM!

LITERATURE FOR

P Tn k E[ i n

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

Annouicernent of New School Books
and New Editions.

Standard Book-keeping is authorized for use in

GALLIC WAR, Book i., Chaps. 1-33. Schools of Ontario.

With Notes anda Vocabulary. By J. E. WELLS, M.A. STANDARD

BllIK-KEEPING HNB PRECIS WRBITING
PRICE, - 50 CENTS. By BEATTY & CLARE,

PRICE, - 65 CENTS.
(From the Preface.) . CE

Whi.e this littie work i intended expressytI order to meet the requirements of the new HIGH SCHOOL

students preparieg for the e xapinasions for ehich this portionf PROGRAMME, and make this copular work just m hat is needed
stdetsprpain frheexmmtin or whc thi potin oir tuntprparing for the OPFICtAL EhXAMNINATIONS, Or for

Cæsar is prescribed, it will be found none the less suitable for use busint, teauthor he a d nAeixAful r or
in ail classes commencing the study of this favorite author. To es i the authors have addd an Apendix fui y tieatin
pupils at this stage of progress it is a matter of convenience, amot Pes Writing, or Briefing; Commercial TermTg and
of necessity, to have withn the saine covers text, vocabulary, and
all needful subsidiary matter in the shape ol notes, histo ical, , THIS ADDITION MAKES THE
biographic.. explanatory, and critical. h'bis information the pupil
must gain from s)me se urce. He cannot evolve it from his own Standard Book-keeping and Precis Writing
consciousness. No teacher can take time to give it virva Voce.
Whether the pupil shall find it ready to band within the compass of The most complete and practical work publishd on the subject
a single manual, or cati-er it laboriously fromn many sources, would for School purposes, and exactl5 what is needed to meet the

matter littie, ave for the great loss of time involved in the latter demnands of the new School Programme.

process, and the danger that the student miy neglect or fail to
reach a sa, isfactory result, and thus be in danger of forming, at a
mo-t critical staze, a habit of b oseness or inaccuracy.

There is eally no n ore educational virtue in turning over the ENGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTOR.
leave.. of a large tome than of a small one. Nor is a fact in history W
or biography, orarchæology, aoy more valuable, from an educaiional We woud ask the attention of Masters in Higb Schools tr the
point of view, for havin bie run to g ound and unearhed only Tpiai Ana sis of EngliB and Canadian Ia istory pr pared y J.
after a long and exhaustive hlnt ' here is, it i. true, a certain M. HLNTER, M A., LL.B., Modin Language Master, Barrie
adva'tage i0 making the acquainiarce of stardard auth rities and Ilegir onstftute. Ti la litte book is based ipon J. R. Green s
works of reference, but the student is ietty sure of becoming History ufthr English P pe, and wi l be founo an admirable aid
familar w ith these in the later stages of his course. tnp p upils lor tht Maticulation and Scot d Class Eaam-

The author, nevertheles, fuls recognizes the truth and value of nations.
the edicaiional principle that nothing shou d be done for the pupil PRICE, - 30 CENTS.
that he is capable of doing fi r him-tf. The more he can accom-
plish by the exercise of his own uraided powers the better. The
only help give-, him in the masie.ing of the text, apart from the
meaning of the words used, should be in the shape of sugeestive TRIGONOM ETRY.
liits and quesiiori., anud rfèrcnce to hroad prini.iple, tiai, at

heat, he bas dont his best. We lave pleasure in advising Éhe trade that a New Edition of:-
ilb d b t

W. J. GAGE & Co.
PuBLisHERs, TORONTO.

Jughes' Con)plete Cormposition Exercise Books.
Nos. i and 2. Six Cents Each.

CHEAPER THAN PLAIN EXERCISE BOOKS.

us/ Issued / fust Issued /

Gage's Edition New Literature for

+_ THIRD CLASS -

H7AMBLIN SMITH S IRIGo)NOMETRv W e rea y In a out ten
das. Pi ice 75 cents.

HAMBLNs MýTH' TEXT BooK ON TRIGONOMETRV is authorized
by the Minister of Eduiation tor use in the Schools of Ontario.

Important t0 ai/ Teachers who de8ire ic secure the
latest and be8t

,Wtr LL Mo-p
- OF THE -

DOMINION OF CANADA
The very great favor accorded toi or popular " Excel i r " !eries

of WAh Maps bas led is to extend the list, and we have ple sure in
annour ciig that we wil have untforn in Size, Design and ilan with
the " Excelsior " Series,

Hands me Wall Map of the Dominion of Canada.
1 IIIU U ù M u tir L Aal IIc UIIJ I UAmong other important features the Railway Systems are

printed in different colors

Teachers' Exaniations, 1888 ORDERS RECEIVED OBE .L BE DELIVERED IN
Notes upon tht Lessons pcescribed by tht Education Departmient Te c eii1 ato s 188 th NweT atBesi on

fron Hig Schol Raderfor(IN ONE VOLUMNE.) These will be the Newest and Best Maps. Will con-
tain mary interes ing features not heretofore shown on the

Examination in Literature for Third Class Non- School Maps of Canada, and will be sold ai lowest prices.
Professional Examination, 1888. Soid oniy by

By J. E. WELLS, M.A., formerly Piincipal Woodstock College, COW P R'S TASK, W . J. GAGE & O., TORONTO.
(BOOKS III. AND IV.) Wa ssi i oe0 h edn ulcSho

Editor of Notes on Cæsar's Gailic War, and Notes
on Third Class Literature, 1887. Introductory E'says, Life, and Notes on Book III., by JOHN Inspectors of Canada about the Excelsior

MILLAR, B.A. Notes on Book IV., by J. E.WELLS, M.A. Series of Wall Maps
"lmralpleasedwsiîthtemaps. Tbey possenssevery featuce

PRICE, - 30 CENTS. ¯AND- to he d.P.S., Lennox and Addingtoa.

COLERIDGE'S FRIEND, " Tbey are cenr, the colors good, tht execution vetycrediîahle,

What was said of Prof. Wells' Edition of (LAST FOUR ESSAYS,) yes thtinfocoation is ampl e ispuiroses."

Literature for 1887. Life by GEO. A. CHASE, M.A. Notes by J. E. WELLS, M.A. 1<5v. THus. McKtu, MA., IP.S., SouthSincoe._______'1"Tht Exctisior' Stries is no missomer. They possess ail lthe
Recommended to Pupils. qualificatins of tact lent Scbo 1 Maps-canlness of outine, se-

I am greatly pleased with the little work " Notes on Third cucacy of information, and a freedom fron a superfluous mass of
Class Literatur ," by J. E. Wells, M.A. While I question the PRICE, - 75 CENTS. matter wl icb tends to obscure rather than to lnstruct. 1 shah ce'
wisaom of placing belore students explanations of difficult pas sages, commend it for use everywbert."

so as to preclude the ne:essity of thinking, I deenm it qute Fguit-
mate to furnish them with hitorica', biograohical and geogriphical
inotes Io save them the trouble of referring to libraries and encyclo- (From the Preface.) Tht ANp is e l hEh

pæ lias. I shal recommed my pupils to use the "Notes." This litle book is intended expressly to meet the wants of students sec; tht case tnclosing tht mapto preserve ir isabun lu trustees
ti ae is prd encyclopædias are not always accessibe; moreover preparing for tither the Second Lias, Non-Professional Teachers' for wih such an arrangement Maps will last many yeas longer.

A. G. KNIG HT, I.A. Examinationsor the University Junior Matriculation Examinaon Ecoîîomy, exesience and couvence are so cambined that tht
H. M CamnÉpbelford High School. for 1888. Ail such students will find bere, within the limits of One Exceisior' Maps shouid seil at si-ht where skili is appreciated."

compact and low-priced volume, not only the texts of the work
The Right Kind. prescribed in Englhsh Literature, but a carefully prepared intro-

Tht Notes are of tht cight kiîd-suggest ire and foul of informa- ductory essay, coniing much necessary and helpful information , ave Born ot 1euit, a i cn
Tihneuu onts eoeig kespianation. tfheiiverand sful n a- ,concise biographical sketches of the authors from whom the selec- D P. tht B.ard of T ts

tion upon points needing explanation. They wol be very useful to tions are chosen, and copious notes-xpla atory, hitorical and th Welingtf,,'
those who have not access to works of reference critical-on ail passages that stem to require elucidation in the veouc Exceisior' Maps are very fine."

W. BRIDEN, M.A. . textsthemselves 'lhe student is thus furnished with necessary G. H. IRsvî, Sunderland.
H. M. Ingersolt Collegiate Institute, information on various points which otherwise could be attained Bright aud attractive, cemarkably accurate and mi.

only by labarious 'esearch in works of reference, such as, in many W. H. G. COLLÉS, I. P.S., Chat/am.
A Valuable Aid. cases, are not readily accessible. lîs cms tome tbat tht Maps are uncivalied."

it is a valuable aid ta the teacher, and will save him a greai At the same time the sound educational principle bas been kept G. D. PLATT, BA., IP S., Picton.
amount of labor. steadily in view that ail such helps should be made to stimulate and

M. M. FENWICK, M.A., Niagara Falls School. siplement, but in no case supersede, the self-reliant efforts of the
student. 'i he aim bas co"stantly been to incite, and mn a manner
compel, him to the vigorous exertion pf his own powers, and in n

cae0t do foc hlm bat wth be could rasonab. bc epecSed onTyoby
W. J. GAGE & Co., uhesO.,TOON
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The Gorton
Low rressure Stean> Bolier

IS THE BEST FIR HI-ATING

SCHOOLS, OFFICES AND PUBLIC
BUILDINGS.

PLANS, ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS
prepared for every description of

HEATING & VENTILATION.
Only the Very Best and Most Reliable Engineers Employed

PERFECT WORK GUARANTEED
First-Class Comretent Engineers sent to all parts

of the Dominion. Correspondence Solicited.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIAL:

Frank Wheeler, ST. MARY'S, ONT., MAv 28TH, 1887.
DEAR SIR,-1 arn instructed by the Collegiate Institute Board af

Trustees to info-m you that the Steam Heating Apparatu, put in
our Institute Building by yeu last December has proved
highly satisfactory, botb as regards the effective way in wh ch the
building is heated, and the manner in which the work was executed
by you.

The teachers and students no longer complain of cold rooms, or an
unequal distribution of hea, but enjoy the comfort of wellwarmed
and more equally heated apartments.

Vours very truly,

(Signed) A. CARMAN,
Secretary SI. Marys Collegiate Institute Board. 1

FRANK WHEELER,
Hot Water and Steam Heating Engineer,

56, 58 & 60 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO.

BELL _RGANS
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List (mailed free

W. BE1L & 00.
GUELPH, ONT.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
u Bell of Purg Copper and Tin for Churehst
Schools, Fre Alarm, Farms,etc. FULL
\vARRANTTeD. CatalogueseitFree.
VANDUZEN' f TIrT. Cincinnati.0-.

t CATH-OUFSTTONS IN ARITHMETIC li the name of No. r of our
TEACHEltS' 'IIELI MANUALS. This book bas had an immense sale in Emtland,

. and the price of the Enlish edition li equivalent to $1.35 of our monoey. The edition
II whiclh w e shall have ready on Januiary, 1 is the saine as the English edition, except Ihat

dollars and cents are substituted, where necessary, for pounds, shillings, and pence.W The book contains answers and numerous hints, as vrell as a variety of
original ideas. Subscribers to our series of HELP MANUALs gel this book and eight
others for $150. The numbers already issied are: No. 1, Fractical Grainnar; 500

exercises. No. 2. Manual of Correspondence. No. 3, Practical
1 Mensuration (with answers). No. 4, Easy Problemns for YoungThinkers (writh answvers). These books bave met with wonderful euccess.
We reecived a single order on November 15 for one thousand copies. lun-
dreds of smailler orders bave been received, and teaciers everywhere arc de

lighted with " The New Idea." We have been besieged witli requests for free sample copies.
Many think that because we give nine bocks for $1.50 we can afford to give away samples. We
cannot (o thie. These manuals are flot simple pamphlets, but largre, nîeatly bount, elegantly
printed books-books which wili seil anywhere for 50 cents eaci, and be considered cheap.
Tiere are only two ways to secure tiese biooks : one is to puy 50 (its ench for

the clth ediitions. and the other, to pay $1.50 a year for, tie subseription editions.
Nme books make a year. Date your subseription back to No. 1, and get four or five minials hy

return mail, and the others on the irst day of eaeh mointh. You uiset subscribe now, if
you deirre to get back nîuîmbers at su becription rates. For a short lime we sliall continue to send
sampile copies of the subscription ed ition to any address for 25 cents v.eal. No. 5 will be worth th
full yearly prire.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY. We vait you to see these books, and
to belp you to get started, we make this offer. Gel two teacher4 to subscribe withi yoi-
three lin ail, - and we will aept your subscriptions for one year at One Dollar each.

• Do not delay, for this is positively your last chance to secure these booke at a reduced rate. Valuable
preniums for larger clubs. Mention Ibis paper. Address,

THE SUPPLEMENT COMPANY. 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

The New Arithnetic. by 300 authors. Tl'ie beti arithmetic in the w'orld. Price, $1.00.
Eaton's 100 Lessions in Business. A nw work. Very practica. Not a book. Price. $1 .0

Canadian Mail should be addressed: T H E SU PPLE M E NT CO.
P.O. Box 2631, Toronto, Ontario

THE BEST BOOKS
-FOR-

Entertainments and Exhibitions.

TH E ELOCUTIONIST'S ANNUAL, No. 15. " The best series of Speakers published." No one should be with-
out all the numbers. 2o pages. Each, cloth, So centse, paper, 30 cents.

BEST THINGS FROM BEST AUTHORS, Vol. 5. This vclume contains, with all their attractive features,
the last three nunbers of the Elocutionist's Annual, Nos. 13, 14, and 15. 6o pages. Each, cloth binding, $r.5o.

flrFor a imied tine we are effering the fuh srt of the series, five volumes, put up in neat and durable boxes, ai the
special price of $5.oo. The regular price would be $1.5o.

CHOICE DIALOGUES. For Scho-I and Social Entertainnent. The Dialogues in this book have been arranged on
a comp.ehensive plan, wi h reference to securing the greatest possible variety. and they have been specially prepared for
us by a corps of aole wriîers. Boards, 50 cts.; paper, 30 c.

CHOICE DIALECT. For Reading and Recitation. This volume contains a rare collection of choice dialect of every
variety, covering a broad range of sentiment, and suited to almos: every occasion. Boards, 50 ets.; paper, 30 cts.

HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENTS. Everything is strictly new and has been specially prepared for this :ook. I
is made up of short Draias, Dialogues, Storiý ,'Reci aions, etc., in all of uhich aie intrdoduce i many new and nove
features that give the spi e and sparkle si desi able for holiday occasions. Boards, 50 ets.; pape', 30 cts.

CHILD'S OW N SPEAKER. This litile book is a collection of Recitations, Motion Songs, Concert Pieces, Dialogue
and Tableaux. for the very little children of five years' old and thereabouts. Boards, 25 ets.; paper, 15 ets.

H OW TO BECOME A PUBLIC SPEAKER. By William Pittenger, author of " Oratory," "Ex/emfore
Speech," etc. This work shows, in a simple and concise way, how any person of or<inary perseverance and good conmmon
sense may becomie a ready and effective public speaker. Boards, 5o cts.; paper, 30 cLs.

ILLUSTRATED TABLEAUX FOR AMATEURS.
PART 1.-Contains a general introduction (platforn, dressing-rooms, frame, lighting, curtain, manager, costumes, arnounce-

ments, music, etc.), together with twelve tableaux, accompanîied with twelve full-page illustrations. Paper, 25 ts.

PART II.-Contains twelve tableaux, fully described, each being embellished with a full-page illustration. Paper, 25 eis.

The above Books for Sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers, or mailed, upon receipt of price,
to any part of the United States or Canada. Remit otherwise than by two-cent stamps.

THE IATIONAL SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION and ORATORY,
Publication Department, ayTO. 1124: A

CHAS. C. SHIOEMAKER, MANAGER.

EACHERS AND STUDENTS may have all their book wun
promptly a tended to, either m the new or used line, ani o

reasonable terms, by addressing,

David Boyle, 33 Yonge St.
Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teache s

ani Students, mailed or expressed daily.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHRONIC PULMONARY AFFECTIONS
Are immediately and permanently benefited by

use of

M A LTO -Y E R BI N E
It is the best remedy availible for all Chronic
Pulimonaiy Affections, Bronchitis, Difficult Expec-
toration, and for ordinary Coughs and Colds. For
sale by all diuggists. Send for Pamphlet.

MALTINE4 MANUFACTURING Co. ToRONTO

25$
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CONCISE
DICTIO

TH E LATEST A

From J. W. CONN

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

BOTANICAL NOTE BOOK. HAUFF'S DAS KALTE HERZ.
For use of Students in Practical Botany, with Illustrations by JUNIOR MATRICULATION, z888.

F. W- MERCHANT, B.A., H. M. C. I. Owen Sound. By W. H. Vandersmissen, M.A. Price, $.o
IM E I LPRICE, 6o cts.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto. THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

NARY. Business Forms and Accounts.-No. 3. MAGNUS MECHANICS.
For use of High Schools and Collegiate Institutes, with forms of -

Cheques, Drafts, Bills of Exchange, etc. Canadian Chea Edition $10o.
By McALLISTER, CLARE & SLATER.

ND THE BEST. PRICE, - 1. cis. Price of English Edition, $1.20.
Nos. s and 2 now in use throughout principal Public Schools of

Ontario.
THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto. THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

OR, B.A. CASSELL'S LESSONS IN FRENCH. LITERATURE FOR 1888.
Head Master H igh School, Beylin.

r' [WhV&et The Concise Imperial Dictionary was /irst isstroduces
into Canada, MEssRS. J. E. BwYANT & CO. submiited a co y
to Mr. Connor and askea him thoroughly to test it, esoecrally in
the matter of etymalogy. Mr. Connor's well-known reputation as
aOhilologist and linguist makes his testimonial of great value to
those students of English who may wish to have access to the best
results of modern shiloloKicali sckolarship.]

During the last two months I have taken every
possible opportunity of testing the accuracy and
the usefulness of The Concise Imperial
Dictionary, and I am now convinced that for
general use it is the best dictionary extant.

In Orthoepy, it is about equal to Stormonth,
which is saying a great deal; and it is superior to
Webster, both in giving the present usage of cul-
tured Englishmen and in employing a notation,
which, unlike Webster's, can be understood by
everyone.

In Etymo/ogy The Concise Imperial is far
superior to all its rivals, its editor, Dr. Annandale,
having taken full advantage of the labors of
Skeat and other late philologists. In this depart-
ment it quite distances Stornonth, whose editor,
by his Celtic crochets, has been led into some
strange errors, and Webster, which begins to need
remodelling. In The Concise Imperial I
have noticed but one derivation to which I would
seriously object, that of Huguenot, in which Dr.
Annandale has allowed the authority of Ritter, I
suppose, to influence him in favor of the old
explanation in spite of its phonetic difficulties.

In connection with the teaching of English
literature I have found The Concise Imperial
very helpful, especially in explaining words used
in unusaul senses. Of course I do.not say that it
will supersede such special works as Schmidt for
Shakespeare study: but it gives more in this way
than I thought would be found in a book of its
size. Scientific terms are defined in their pres-
ent acceptation, which cannot be found in any
dictionary published even afew years ago ; and
in many cases there is added to the definition an
amount of useful information that supersedes
reference to an encyclopedia.

I may add that our Board of Trustees bas, on
my recommendation, furnished each of our class
rooms with a copy of The Concise Imperial.
MESSRS. BRYANT & Co. are doing good service
to English study by circulating this excellent
book. J. W. CONNOR.

BERLIN, Dec. 13th, 1887.

The Concise Imperial Dictionary, in
a beautiful and strong half morocco
binding, will be sent by us carefuij
packed and post-paid to any address on
receipt of $.5o, or in substantial cloth bind-
ing, for $3.25 ; or it may be had at th,

saine rates from any respectable bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & Go.,
Publishers, TORONTO.

By FASQUELLE. Part I. ~~~~

Authorized by Department for use in High Schools. Eminent
French Sch lars say that this book is the best

work to be had upon the subject.
CANADIAN EDITION, - 65 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK 00.. Ltd. - Toronto.

ELEMENTARY STATICS
By W. H. IRVINE, B.A., Collegiate Institute, Kingston.

For Second-Class Certificates.
PRIcE, 50 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

NEW VOLUME OF HENDERSON'S CEASSICS.
Virgil's iEneid, Book 5. With Notes, Vocabulary, etc., by

JNO. HENDERSON, M.A., Collegiate Institute,
St. Catharines.

PRICE, - - 50 cts.

Bellum Gallicum, Cicero in Catilinam, etc., etc., have met with
marked favor with the Classical Masters.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

RARKNESS' FIRST GREEK BOOK.
CANADIAN CREAP EDITION.

Uniform in style with Harkness' Standard Latin Grammar.

PRICE, 90 CTS.
Price of Amuerican Edition, $1.20.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd., - Toronto.

HIGJI SCJIOOL GEPM.&N PEfADElt.
By W. H. VANDERSMISSEN, M.A.

Authorized by Department.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd.

Price, 75 cts.

Toronto.

HIGH SCHOOL CHEMISTRY,
By A. P. KNIGHT, LL.D., Collegiate Institute, Kingston.

Authorized by Department. Price 75 cts.
THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. r- Toronto.

CHEMISTRY NOTE BOOK.
For class use with Knight's Chemistry, containing spaces for

observations, conclusions, etc.
PRICE, - 20 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

HIGH SCHOOL BOOK-KEEPING
AND PRECIS WRITING.

By. H. S. MACLEAN.

Authorized by Dtpartment. In use in principal High Schools
throughout Ontario. Price, 65 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK Co.. Ltd. - Toronto.

Annotated Book-keeping Blanks,
DAY BOOK, JOURNAL LEDGER, and FIVE-

COLUMN JOURNAL, ETC.
With Notes upon Day Book, Journal, etc., and adapted for use

with Maclean's Book-keeping. Price ro cts. each.

TEE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

HIGH SCHOOL WORD BOOK.
By J. W. Connor, B.A., and G. M. Adam.

AuthorizedbyDepartment. Contains anOrthoepist, Verbalist, etc.

PRICE, - - 5o cts.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

Cowper s i ask & CoIeriuge S r rienu
Notes by H. I. Strang, B.A., and A. J. Moore, B.A.

PRICE, - 6o ets.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXERCISE B00K,
With Maps, Object Lessons, etc. Specially designed

for use in 2nd Book and Junior 3 rd Book Classes.

By S. McALLISTER. Price, 5 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

Public School speller and Word Book.
For Papils in 2nd and 3rd Book classes. By G. W. JOHNSON,

HAMILTON.

Inspectors and Teachers who have examined this new Spelles
pronounce it the best in the market. Price, 35 cts.

TE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

SLIPS OF TONGUE AND PEN.
By J. H. LONt,, M.A., LL.B.

Not only valuable to Students in High Schools, but to all who
deire to avoid the errors so common in every day conversation.

PaRcE. - 40 cts.

TH E COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

Strcang's Falsee SyntaxT.

For Candidates preparing for Departmental and Matriculation
Examinations.

PRICE, 35 cts.
THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

fraser's Souvestre PIilosophe,
WITH VOCABULARY AND NOTES.

PRICE, -
6 0 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

-- SCHMITZ-

Combined History of Greece aqd Ptome.
AUTHORIZED BY DEPARTMENT. PaIcE, 75 CTs.

THE COPP, CLARK C0., Ltd. - Toronto.

Tadhunter's Advanced Algebra, •

Todhunter's Algebra for Beginners,
Todhuntel's Plain Trlgnrnetry - -

Todhunter's EucIid, Complete, -

Todhunter's Euclid, Books 1, 2 -

6i

40
ALL AUTHORIZED BY DEPARTMENT.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

- HARKNESS'-

Bevised Stanidard Latiq Gramnýar.
AUTHORIZED BY DEPARTMENT.

CANADIAN EDITION, $s.oo.
THE COPP, CLARK C#. 5 - : Toronto.


